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Review of the Sanctions Imposed by the OAS on the Cuban Government 

PERMANENT COUNCIL 

The Organization of American States 
has received a request from Colombia, 
Costa Rica and Ven~zuela regarding the 
desirability of canceling measures applied 
against the Cuban Government in 1964. 
The question was taken up on September 
9 at a special meeting of the Permanent 
Council, called by its Chairman, Or. 
Nander A. Pitty Velasquez, the Ambassador 
of Panama. 

A note signed by the representatives of 
the requesting countries: J. Emilio Valde
rrama, of Colombia; Rodolfo Silva Vargas, 
of Costa Rica; and Jose Maria Machin 
Acosta, of Venezuela, and the accom
panying Draft Resolution were read at the 
meeting. The Draft Resolution requested 
that the Council, acting provisionally as 
Organ of Consultation, should call a Meet
ing of Ministers of Foreign Affairs. This 
proposal was to be decided upon at the 
next special meeting of the Permanent 
Council, scheduled for September 19. 

The note of the three countries began 
by citing article 3 of the First Resolution 
of the Ninth Meeting of Ministers of 
Foreign Affairs, which, by a majority vote 
of exactly two-thirds, approved the appli· 
cation of measures against the Cuban 
government. These measures comprise 
breaking of diplomatic relations, and sus
pension of trade and all sea transports· 
tion, except that necessary for humani
tarian reasons. 

The note stated that in the ten years 
since the measures against Cuba were 
taken, the world situation had undergone 
profound changes. It mentioned speci
fically "the reduction of tensions and the 
understanding, at first secret and then 
open, between the rival superpowers" 
which had ended the "cold war." 

The note also mentioned political plu
ralism, which the OAS Third General As
sembly expressly recognized as one of 
the basic principles of relationships be
tween its members. 

The Draft Resolution requests that a 
Meeting of Ministers of Foreign Affairs be 
convoked to serve as Organ of Consulta
tion in application of the Inter-American 
Treaty of Reciprocal Assistance (Rio 
Treaty), in order for that meeting "to 
decide what is appropriate with regard to 
the advisability of discontinuing the ap
plication of the provisions of Resolution I 
of the Ninth Meeting of Consultation." 

The Draft Resolution adds that "the 
Government of Ecuador has expressed its 
willingness to be host to the Meeting 
of Consultation in its capital city, Quito, 
beginning in the second week of Novem
ber, 1974." 
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The Resolution recommends that, prior 
to the Quiti~ meeting, a committee be 
appointed wllh representatives from five 
member states, to be- selected by the 
Chairman of the Council, to submit, within 
one month at the latest, a report on 
whether the changes in international cir
cumstances justify discontinuing the ap
plication of measures against Cuba. 

The report will be considered by the 
proposed Meeting of Foreign Ministers. 
The ambassadors will meanwhile have time 
to confer with their governments and 
request instructions. 

Study Program on 
Transnational Enterprises 

The Permanent Council approved at its 
September 4 meeting a study program 
on transnational enterprises, pursuant to 
a resolution adopted at the General As
sembly's fourth regular session, which 
was held in Atlanta in April of this year. 

The program calls for sectoral studies 
on Latin American operations of trans· 
national enterprises in the fields of agri
culture, manufacturing, mining, finance, 
marketing and distribution. 

Elements such as the following will be an
alyzed in each sector: transfers between home 
offices and branches, payments for patents, 
restrictive trade practices. labor practices and 
legal aspects. The study w ill be conducted by 
consultins original sources in the literature, 
distributing questionnaires, and holding meet
ings of sroups of experts and seminars. 

The study of the agricultural and manufac· 
turing sectors is to be completed by October 
31, and the estimated cost of the study of 
each sector will be some US$15.000. 

General Assembly Resolution AG/RES. 
167(1V-0/74) requests the Permanent 
Council to obtain from the General Sec
retariat an orderly compilation of the 
studies that the OAS and other interna
tional organizations and institutions are 
making on the nature and legal structure 
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U.S. Calls for 3 New Bodies To Meet World Food Crisis 
Secretary of State Kissinger has proposed the establish

ment of three new international bodies to coordinate 
efforts to avert famine and renewed international tensions. 
In his speech delivered to the World Food Conference in 
Rome on November 5, at its opening assembly, Secretary 
Kissinger said : "We must act now and we must act to
gether to regain control over our shared destiny. If we do 
not act boldly, disaster will result from a failure of will." 

In laying out the program proposed by the United 
States, Secretary Kissinger divided the approach into these 
parts: 

-Actions by the traditional exporting nations to in
crease their production. 

-Aid programs to help developing nations increase 
their productive capacities. 

-Efforts to improve distribution to food deficit coun
tries and help them finance their imports. 

-Measures to enhance the quality of food, particularly 
that obtained by the "poorest and the most vulnerable 
groups." 

-A reserve system to insure against food emergencies, 
coupled with an information system to warn against im
pending disasters. 

Planning Group Proposed 

To pursue these efforts, Secretary Kissinger proposed 
the establishment of: an export planners group, a food 
production and investment coordinating group, and a 
reserves coordinating group. 

He said the United States will do every thing humanly 
possible to assure that our future contribution will be 
responsive to the growing needs, though he gave no fig
ures on the prospective size of food aid from the 
United States in the period immediately ahead. 

He also proposed, as a means of improving nutrition 
through food of higher quality, the establishment of a 
global nutrition surveillance system by the World Health 
Organization, the Food and Agricultural Organization and 
the United Nations International Children's Emergency 
Fund. The Secretary said the United States was willing to 
contribute $65 million for this nutrition research. He also 
said the Ford Administration was requesting an increase 
of $350 million in development assistance in its current 
budget. 

The Secretary laid special emphasis on cooperation by 
the oil-producing countries in all the aid programs. He 
said the responsibility for financing food imports cannot 
rest with the food exporters alone and that the "oil 
exporters have a special responsibility in this regard." 
Many of them, he said, have income far in excess of that 
needed to balance their international payments or to 
finance their economic development. 

"The continuing massive transfer of wealth and the 
resulting impetus to worldwide inflation have shattered 
the ability of the developing countries to purchase food, 

fertilizer and other goods," he said, "and the economic 
crisis has severely reduced the imports of the industrial
ized countries from the developing nations. 

"The United States recommends that the traditional 
donors and the new financial powers participating in the 
coordinating group for food production and investment 
make a major effort to provide the food and funds re
quited. Ways must be f2~t~nd to move more of the surplus 
oil revenue into long-term lending or grants to the poorer 
countries." 

There was, however, some criticism of the United 
States' position by participants at the Conference. Barbara 
Ward, the social scientist, referred to the Secretary's 
speech as "eloquence," but no "commitment." She asked 
in a television interview, if the U.S. won't take the lead, 
who will, adding that the United States has as much con
trol over grain as the Arab countries have over oil. 

General Goodpaster 
joins Atlantic Council Board 

General Andrew J. Goodpaster, retiring Supreme Allied 
Commander, Europe (SACEUR) has accepted an invitation 
to serve on the Board of Directors of the Atlantic Council. 

He leaves the NATO assignment on December 15 after 
six years of service which has included command of the 
U.S. Army in Europe. He will be succeeded in these 
responsibilities by General Alexander M. Haig, Jr., U.S. 
Army. 

NATO Anniversary Gala 

The Atlantic Council sent a message of appreciation to 
General Goodpaster thanking him for "a brilliant job." The 
toast was proposed by Ambassador W. Randolph Burgess 
at a dinner-dance given by Mr. and Mrs. Percival Brundage 
to commemorate the 25th anniversary of NATO. Ambas
sador Burgess, a vice chairman of the Atlantic Council and 
a former U.S. ambassador to NATO, told the guests there 
was a special reason for celebration that evening in that 
it provided an opportunity to send a message of gratitude 
to "Andy" Goodpaster for his service to NATO and his 
efforts toward world peace. 

General Alfred M. Gruenther, U.S. Army (ret.) who fol
lowed General Eisenhower in the early 1950s as Supreme 
Commander of the Allied troops in Europe, also addressed 
the guests. He extolled General Goodpaster's services and 
urged support for the continued presence of U.S. troops 
in the NATO Alliance. 

This representative group of friends of NATO also sent 
their greetings and expression of gratitude to Ambassador 
David Bruce for assuming the duties of U.S. representative 
on the NATO Council to which he could make a profitable 
contribution based on his wisdom and long experience. 

Mr. Brundage, director of the budget in the Eisenhower 
administration, is treasurer of the Atla-ntic Council. 
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Presidential focus by Dom Bonafede 

Blacks· Await Performance of Promise 
President Ford Nov. 19 nominated Theodore R. Brit
ton Jr. . to be ambassador to Barbados and Granada 
in a routine announcement barely noticed anywhere 
except by the black community. Britton, a deputy as
sistant secretary at the Department of Housing. and 
Urban Development since 1971, is the first black ap
pointed to a top-level post by President Ford since he 
took office almost four montl\s ago. 

To many black leaders, the paucity of blacks in high 
Administration positions- reflects a lack of concern 
and ;tppreciation by the new Administration of the 
needs and problems of blacks and other minorities in 
America. They are becoming increasmgly concerned 
that Ford is not fulfillinl! his. earlv oromises to blacks. 
with substantive action.. '.'To say that we are disappoint
ed would be putting it mildly." said Keith M. Jack
son, acting director of the Congressional B~ack Caucus •. 
OeYelop...U: This spreading sense of 'disenchantmenl 
among blacks bas been heightened by several develop
ments. including the President's public statement in 
opposition to school busing; the forced resignation of. 
Barbara M. Watson. one of the highest raaking blacks. 
in federal government. as. assistant secretary of State 
for security and consular affairs; proposals by the 
White House to reduce the federal· budget in the areas 
of health, education and welfare:- and lack of any ac
tion by the Administration to offer specific programs 
to help blacks and other racial minorities dispropor:. 
tionately affected by the recession. 

Along the same lines, s.ome blacks resent the vice 
presidential nomination of former New York Gov. 
Nelson A. Rockefeller because of his performance dur
ing the 1971 Attica prison riots. Still others take issue 
with the remark by Alan Greenspan, chairman of the 
Council of Economic Advisers, that investment brok~ 
ers have been hurt relatively more by the economic 
squeeze than any other sector of American society. 
ExpectatioRs: The disappointment among blacks. is all 
the more acute because of the expectations which· they:: 
held when Ford assumed the presidency. ~There was a . 
sigh of relief by blacks when Richard Nixon resigned: 
he had a total disregard of black Americans and their 
problems," Jackson said. 

Within days after taking office. Ford invited mem
bers of the Black Caucus to the White House in an ef· 
fort to establish lines of communication with them. He 
also scored points when he invited a group of black civi~ 
rights leaders to the Oval Office Oct. 25- something~ 
as Vernon E. Jordan, executive director of the National 
Urban League, afterwards. observed, "that has not 
happened in this country since 1968." 

Jordan said the civil rights leaders asked Ford·to re
affirm the principle "that people in this country ought 
to be judged on a basis other than race, recognizing 
that racism and poverty are indigenous to the Ameri
can society, and that the responsibility and the setting 
of the moral and national tone to deal with our prob
lem. largely rests with the President of the United 
States.•· 
Test to be met: Ford, in the view of many black spokes
men, has to his credit reopened a dialogue with blacks 
but has yet to meet that test. 

"Generally, there has been no response," said 
Ronald H. Brown, director of the National Urban 
League's Washingto._ bureau ... It is a friendly. cordial .. 

nice Administration, but as. far as any positive actions, 
we haven't seen any." 

Pointing to the economic distress of many blacks, 
Jackson said that while total U.S. unemployment is. 
pegged at 6 per cent: the percentage of jobless blacks 
is at least I i per cent, and in some urban, industrial 
pockets as high as 40 per cent. He said that suggestions. 
to establish a public service jobs program giving em
ployment to about a half million people would be 
"totally inadequate. •· 

"Ford's attitude is one of benign negJect~ and maybe: 
not so benign," Jackson said. "He ha!> touched base. 
but hasn't really done anything except raise our level 
of eX:pectatiom." 
Tower: The situation was hardly improved when Sen. 
John Tower, R-Texas, chairman of the Senate Repllbli
can Campaign Committee, was quoted recently by the:· 
Associtued Pr~ wire service. as saying ·•the GOP does 
not need to broa<lat~its base by appealin~ to minority 
groups." 

Tower subsequently iss.ued a statement saying be ha~ 
been misquoted. He said that his comments were in
tended "to relect my feeling that •ideologic:ally' it will 
be difficult for either major party to broaden its base." 
Tower's disclaimer, however, was unlikely to convince 
many blacks. that the furthering of their cause lies ~itiJ 
the Republican Adminis.tration. 
White House •iew~ At the White House. Stanley S. 
Scott~ assistant to the President for minority af
fairs, said that Ford was ••very receptive'.' to overtures 
by blacks. Scott, a Nixon holdover. who is the highest 
ranking black on the White House staff. said that 
Ford has not had time to deal adequately with black
related issues. 

••As President Ford s.tated. he wants to be President 
of all the people and open doors to all sectors of so
ciety," Scott said. He also said that Ford has re
versed his position and now opposes an amendment, 
by Sen. Harry F. Byrd Jr .• lnd-Va.r which proposes a 
resumptioft of the importation of chromium ore from 
the white government of Southern Rhodesia. 

"He also intends to be humane concerning budget 
cuts and use the scalpi::l so that it will be equitable for 
everybody,'' Scott said. 

Accordingly, Ford plans to issue a statement soon 
reporting that a study is underway on how to strength
en the Office of Minority Business Enterprise (OMBE)., 
Also, it is expected that neither OMBE nor the Small 
Business. Administration will suffer budget· cuts. 
Appoiatlllellb: Scott said the President is going ·to 
make more high-level black appointments. The only 
ranking blacks on the White House staff are Scott, his 
assistant Johrt C. Calhoun, and Ricardo P _ Thomas. 
recently appointed assistant White House press photog
rapher. If plans under consideration are acted upon. 
blacks will be named to the White House press. and per· 
sonnet offices~ 
Past and futwe: As a Member of Congress. Ford was 
not knowrt as an ardent civi• rights- advocate. Bl~ks 
are aware of this and are hoping that the· presidency 
will liberalize his stance. 

He will have a chance to show where he· stands whett 
he decides on the future of the Office of Economic 
Opportunity and when the Voting Rights Act of 196> 
comes up for extension next:year. 0 
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Executive Actions 
Zarb is named energy administrator; 
FEA eases thermostat requirement 
President Ford Nov. 25 nominated 
Frank G. Zarb to succeed John C. 
Sawhill as administrator of the F~
eral Energy Administration (FEA). 

Zarb, 39, had turned down the top 
job at the FEA less than a month 
earlier, after Ford forced Sawhill to 
resign on Oct. 29. Ford instead offered 
the job to Andrew E. Gibson, who 
withdrew after it was disclosed that he 
was collecting $88,000 a year for I 0 
years from the Interstate Oil Trans
port Co., of which he was president 
from 1973 to last May. 

Zarb is an associate director of the 
Office of Management and Budget 
(OMB), in the identical job that Saw
hill held before he joined the FEA in 
December 1973. Zarb will leave the 
OMB, but he will stay on as executive 
director of the Energy Resources 
Council. the inter-agency, Cabinet
level group that advises the President 
on energy policy. (For a report on the 
reorganization of the Administration's 
top energy officials, see Vol. 6, No. 
44, p. 1655.) 
Allocation: The FEA on Nov. 21 pro
posed to eliminate its requirement that 
users of residual fuel oil for space heat
ing turn down their thermostats six 
degrees below 1972 levels. The FEA 
had made an almost identical proposal 
for home heating oil on Nov. 5. 

"Since FEA does not have the au
thority to impose comparable con
servation measures on purchasers of 
natural gas or electricity, it does not 
seem fair to treat users of residual fuel 
oil more stringently than users of other 
fuels," the FEA said. 

Under the allocation proposal, agri
cultural production, medical and nurs
ing buildings and the Defense Depart
ment would continue to get all the 
residual fuel they need. Non-priority 
users would get 10 per cent more 
residual fuel than they used in 1972 if 
their suppliers had sufficient stocks. 
Suppliers without enough residual fuel 
to provide these amounts for all users 
would reduce all users by the same 
proportion. (For a report on phasing 
out the petroleum allocation program, 
see Vol. 6, No. 36, p. 1350.) 

International 
Arms talks: President Ford concluded 
his week-long trip to the Far East by 

announcing the framework for an 
agreement with the Soviet Union on 
arms limitations. The agreement calls 
for limitations through 1985 on the 
numbers of offensive nuclear weapons 
and strategic delivery vehicles. 

In what Secretary of State Henry 
A. Kissinger described as a "break
through" in efforts to "put a cap on 
the arms race," Ford and Communist 
leader Leonid I. Brezhnev approved 
an· agreement that will become the 
basis of continued negotiations be
tween the two nuclear superpowers at 
Geneva. Kissinger said he hoped Ford 
and Brezhnev could sign the final 
agreement when the latter visits the 
United States next summer. 

The two leaders met and signed the 
agreement on Nov. 24 in Vladivostok, 
in the Soviet Far East. Ford had left 
Washington a week earlier, and had 
visited Japan and South Korea before 
flying to the Russian port city. 

While numbers are omitted from the 
joint U .S.-Soviet statement, the final 
agreement to be negotiated at Geneva 
would spell out the precise number of 
weapons and delivery vehicles (includ
ing missile-carrying bombers), stated 
in the aggregate. But each side could 
decide for itself the "mix" of those 
weapons and delivery systems. 
Canadian meat: President Ford's im
position of stiff quotas on U.S. impor
tation of Canadian beef and pork has 
set off a wave of protests in-Canada 
and is likely to -figure in the talks in 
Washington Dec. 4 between Ford and 
Canadian Prime Minister Pierre 
Elliott Trudeau. 

Ford imposed the import restric
tions Nov. 16 in retaliation for what 
he called "unjustifiable restrictions on 
cattle and meat imports from the 
United States" into Canada. The pur
pose of the U.S. quotas, Ford said in a 
formal proclamation, is to force the 
removal of the Canadian restrictions. 

The economy 
Consumer price index: Consumer 
prices jumped another 0.9 per cent in 
October, the -Bureau of Labor Statis
tics reported Nov. 21. During the past 
12 months, consumer prices have 
risen 12.2 per cent. 

Food prices led the increase, rising 
1.3 per cent on a seasonally adjusted 

basis, despite a decline in the price of 
meat. Higher sugar prices contributed 
to the rise. Non-food prices, however, 
rose 0.6 per cent, their lowest this year. 

Despite rising wages, price increases 
moved ahead faster, BLS said. This 
took another 0.3 per cent out of work
ers' "real" take-home pay. Real spend
able earnings were 4.9 per cent below 
their level of a year ago. 
Housing starts: Housing· starts re
mained sluggish in October, the Com
merce Department reported Nov. 18. 
Figures put October starts at an an
nual rate of 1.124 million, nearly iden
tical to the pace recorded in August 
and September. The October rate was 
the lo~st level since January 1970. 
The housing industry reached its high 
water mark in mid-1973 when starts 
hit a level of 2.3 million. 
Sugar quota: With sugar prices at rec
ord high levels, President Ford moved 
to take a little sting out of the sweet
ness. The White House said Nov. 18 
that Ford had moved to keep duties on 
imported sugar at their current rates, 
which are as low as possible under 
current law, beyond Dec. 31. Without 
the action, the tariff would have risen 
about 1.3 cents per pound. The rates 
are set by provisions in the Sugar Act, 
which is due to expire Dec. 31, 1974. 
To meet the legal requirements, Ford 
had to couple the announcement with 
the imposition of a quota on imported 
sugar. He put the level at 7 million 
tons, about 0.3 million tons above the 
current quota, but nearly I million 
tons above estimated 1974 imports. 

Personnel changes 
Procurement office: President Ford t 
Nov. 19 nominated Hugh E. Witt to be 
administrator for federal procurement 
policy. Witt, 53, of Alexandria, Va., 
has been deputy associate director of 
the Office of Management and Budg
et and assistant to the 0 M 8 director 
for procurement policy since June 
1974. From September 1973 to June 
1974 he was deputy assistant secretary 
of Defense (installations and logistics). 
(For a report on Witt and federal pro
curement policy, see Vol. 6, No. 21, 
p. 776.) 
FPC: President Ford Nov. 19 with
drew the nomination of Daniel T. 
Kingsley to be a member of the Fed
eral Power Commission. Kingsley, 
previously a special assistant to former 
President Nixon in the White House 
personnel office, faced stiff opposition 
from the Senate Commerce Commit
tee on his nomination. 0 
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Congressional Actions 

Congress overrides vetoes by Ford 
of information, rehabilitation measures 
The House and Senate overrode Presi
dent Ford's veto of a bill (HR 12471) 
to amend the Freedom of Information 
Act, putting into effect the first 
changes to that law since it was en
acted in 1966. 

The House Nov. 20 voted 3 71-31 to 
override, and the Senate margin 
the next day was 65-27, three votes 
greater than the required two-thirds 

J support. 
Under the new law, the public will 

be entitled to a response for a docu
ment request within 10 days, federal 
judges will be entitled to review mate
rials the executive branch believes 
should be kept secret, and the Civil 
Service Commission will be em
powered to recommend disciplinary 
action for the arbitrary withholding 
of information. 

President Ford contended that en
actment of the bill adversely would 
affect the confidentiality of national 
s·:curity and investigatory law enforce
-nent files. (For background, see Vol. 
6. No. 36. p . 1348.) 

Human resources 
Vocational rehabilitation: The House 
and Senate overrode President Ford's 
veto of a bill (HR 14225) changing the 
administration of a program for re
habilitation of the handicapped. 

The House vote on Nov. 20 was 
398-7. The next day, the Senate voted 
to override, 90-1, with Virginia Sen. 
William Lloyd Scott, R. casting the 
lone vote in opposition to the move. 

The legislation would transfer the 
job training program for handicapped 
persons from the Health, Education 
and Welfare Department's Social and 
Rehabilitation Service to a new agency 
under the HEW Secretary. The bill 
also would authorize $851.5 million 
to extend the program for one year; 
amend the Randolph-Sheppard Act 
of 1936 to give blind persons priority 
in operating vending stands on fed
eral property, and call for a White 
House Conference on the Handi
capped in 1976. 

In his veto message, Ford said the 
bill would force him "to create a new 
250-man bureaucracy in HEW to 
duplicate functions carried out else
where." He did not object to the fi
nancing of the measure. 

Since the measure was pocket ve
toed, the question of when it becomes 
law still is uncertain. 
Health planning-regulation: The Sen
ate Nov. 25 approved a health plan
ning-regulation bill (S 2994) that 
would assign powers over the health 
industry to a new national network of 
private, non-profit planning agencies. 
A similar bill ( H R 16204) is slated for 
House action soon. The Senate vote 
was 65-18. 

Before approving S 2994, the Sen
ate rejected a substitute amendment 
offered by Sen. Ted Stevens. R
Aiaska, that would have extended for 
one year the comprehensive health 
planning program, regional medical 
program and the Hill-Burton hospital 
construction program. S 2994 is a 
merger of these three programs. The 
American Hospital Association strong
ly supported Stevens' am-endment, 
which was rejected on a voice vote. 
(For a report on the legislation. see 
Vol. 6. No. 47, p. 1768.) 

Justice 
Prhacy act: The Senate and House 
Nov. 21 passed separate bills to pro
tect individual privacy against federal 
record keeping practices. 

The Senate passed S 3418 by a 74-9 
vote. A principal feature of the bill 
is its creation of a Privacy Protection 
Commission to set guidelines to as
sist federal agencies in implementing 
the act and recommend changes in 
federal information practices to Con
gress and the President. 

The House passed HR 16373 by 
353-1 after adopting amendments 
which make the bill more acceptable 
to the White House than the Senate 
bill. Included are an exemption from 
the act of law enforcement records 
and investigatory materials compiled 
for federal employee examination and 
evaluation purposes. 

Staff members of the House and 
Senate Government Operations Com
mittees have begun to meet in an at
tempt to find possible ground for 
compromise before Congress ad
journs. (For background, see Vol. 6, 
No. 41, p. 1521.) 
Speedy trial: The House Judiciary 
Committee Nov. 20 approved HR 
17409, the so-called Speedy Trial Act. 

A committee aide said he expects the 
House to pass the bill prior to ad
journment. The Senate passed a simi
lar bill (S 754) on July 29. 

The House committee bill would 
require a dismissal with prejudice of a 
federal criminal case not tried within 
100 days of the arrest. The Senate
passed bill sets a limit of 60 days, but 
would permit reprosecution of cases 
under limited circumstances. 
Evidence rules: The Senate Nov. 22 
passed a bill (HR 5463) to establish 
federal rules of evidence. The House 
had passed the bill Feb. 6. . 

Staff aides ellpect to be able to re
solve the principal difference between 
the ~wo versions-a Senate amend
ment proposed by Sen. John L. Mc
CI~Ijin, D-Ark., to permit the use of 
pnor criminal information to chal
lenge the credibility of a witness. 

Energy 
Petroleum .allocation: The House Nov. 
19 passed a bill (HR 16757) to extend 
until Aug. 31, 1975, authority under 
the Emergency Petroleum Allocation 
Act (87 stat 627) for the government 
to allocate gasoline and heating fuels. 

The allocation act became law on 
Nov. 27, 1973, at the peak of the en
ergy shortage, and it originally was 
scheduled to expire on Feb. 28, 1975. 

Federal Energy Administrator John 
C. Sawhill, in a June 10 memo to Ad
ministration officials, said the govern
ment's goal should be to get out of the 
allocation business and let the act ex
pire. 

The bill was sent to the Senate, 
which Aug. 12 passed a similar bill 
(S 3717) elltending the act for four 
months-until June 30, 1975. (For a 
report on the petroleum allocation 
program, see Vol. 6. No. 36, p. 1350.) 

White House 
Rockefeller nominatioR: The Senate 
Rules and Administration Committee 
Nov. 22 voted, 9-0, to send the nomi
nation of Nelson A. Rockefeller to be 
Vice President to the full Senate. 

Senate Majority Leader Mike 
Mansfield, D-Mont., said he plans to 
bring the nomination to the floor on 
Dec. 9, where approval is ~xpected. 

The House Judiciary Committee 
Nov. 21 began hearings on the nomi
nation. Rockefeller, in a prepared 
statement, said he would put most of 
his vast financial holdings in a blind 
trust if he is confirmed as Vice Presi
dent. 

(continued on p. 1813) 
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Presidential Focus by Dom Bonafede 

Food, Bureaucracy Receiving Top ~Priority 
Submitting to political reality, presidential aides are 
writing off the lame duck Congress, hoping to salvage 
the confirmation of Vice President-designate Nelson 
A. Rockefeller and the approval of necessary appropri
ation measures. Consequently, they are ioolcing be
yond .the present and are currently deep in issue-orient
ed studies to develop initiatives for inclusion in Presi
dent Ford's 1974 legislative program. 

Two major areas under special scrutiny involve 
(1) U.S. food policy regarding domestic production, 
trade programs and the global distribution of emer
gency supplies and (l) efforts to reduce the size of the 
federal government. Although unrelated, each of the 
issues directly bears on the state of the economy, the 
No. I problem facing the PresidenL 
Feocl itMe: White House aides deny that criticism 
heaped upon the U.S. at the World FOQd Conference 
in Rome for failing to take immediate .action to step 
up its international assistance program prompted the 
high priority given to a revised food policy. 

"We have been dealing with pressure points in food 
policy for some time," reported· a White Ho11se aide. 
''This includes the export•import situation, the ferti
lizer shortage and the sugar problem.;' He acknowl
edged, nonetheless, that the Rome .conference spot
lighted food- or the lack of it-as :an international 
issue. ..It's true we're looking at a followup to the 
World Food Conference," he said. (For a detlliled ac
count of the world food problem, see Vol. 6, No. 45, 
p. 1673 ond 1678; No. 47,p. 1760.} 
Policy ~roup: In the forefront of the Administration's 
efforts to revise its food policy :is a Cabinet Commit
tee on Food, headed by Treasury Secretary William 
E. Simon in his capacity as chairman of the President's 
Economic Policy Board. Supplying staff and r~rch 
assistance to the committee is the Deputies Group, led 
by Gary L. Seevers, a member of the Council of Eco
nomic Advisers. Its members have the responsibility 
for devising policy recommendations which are then 
submitted to the Cabinet committee. 

.. We are looking at such things as grain reserves, 
new research and development, and technological in
novations," reported a member of the Deputies Group. 

Kenneth R. Cole Jr., executive director of the Do
mestic Council, which is represented on the Deputies 
Group through Norman E. Ross Jr .• a staff aide, said 
the Administration is studying the problem from three 
angles-··what can we do to stimulate food production 
at home, to what extent can we provide food to under
developed countries, and how will U.S. assistance af
fect food prices domestically'!" 
Political factor: White House officials maintain that 
food is an economic and humanitarian issue and should 
not be raised as a partisan political issue. Agriculture 
Secretary Earl L. Butz and Presidential counselor Anne 
L. Armstrong, U.S. delegates to the Rome confer
ence, have publicly charged three Democratic senators 
attending the meeting- Hubert H. Humphrey, Minn., 
George McGovern, S.D., and Dick Clark, Iowa-with 
trying to reap political capital by criticizing the Ad
ministration's reluctance to increase its emergency 
food relief at this time. · 

"Of course, everybody wants to do more," said a 
White House aide. "But they (the three Senators) are 
in the luxurious position of not having to make the de-

cisions. If the Administration announces it is going to 
increase its grain TClief 5hipments by so many thou
sands of tons, .they come back 4lRd :say, ·see, you are 
raising food prices here at home.' It is not a simple 
problem and it 1:annot be solved with simple solutions." 

It is expected that President Ford will allude to the 
formulation of a new food policy in his State of the 
Union message .and that it will be ¥nveiled some time 
later in the year. 
a.reacracy: Rderring to the second issue-that of re
ducing the federal bureaucracy-a presidential aide 
:,Wd, ... The American economy is .admittedly in trouble 
.and the 5ize of the '@OYemmcnt. plays a major role in 
contr-ibuting to 1he .,-oblem: Today~ the government is 
responsible for 40 per cent of the ,gross national pr()d
. .uct. Within the oontext of the over-all economy, if the 
private enterprise system is to cumve, the government 
cannot continue to ·grow; it eats -up capital but does not 
Gimulate thc.cconomy or pr<Wide j~bs." 

·While .campaigaing .-on .behalrof Republican Party 
andidates ..last <October, Ford ,&edged to an back the 
federal . civilian employment -rolls ·by -40,000 jobs, thus 
.UO.wing a uvm~safJlbout $300 million annually. 
; - -Ford earlier ·made .an identical .pledge about three 
weeks 'after taking·office, as did his predecessor, Rich
ard M. Nixon, several months previously. 

On Aug. 31, in .a message -to Congress requesting 
that a proposed federal pay increase be deferred, Ford 
said the government job cuts were necessary to help 
"combat inflation." 

Federal statistics, meanwhile, show that the size of 
the government has continued to swell over the past 
year. As reported by the U.S. Civil Service Commis
sion, tQtal federal .civilian anployment for July 1974, 
the hitest month for which figures are available, was 
2,923,050. This compares to 2,821,536 in July 1973 
and represents an increase of more than 100,000 jobs 
over a period of 12 months. These figures, incidentally, 
do not include the Central lnte11igence Agency and the 
National Security Agency . 

As part of its Teport on the July 1974 statistics, the 
CSC observed, "For the first time since August 1971, 
federal civilian employment has gone above 2.9 mil
lion." 

It further noted that .. the bulk of the over-all in
crease" occurred in the executive branch, which re
ported an increase of 29,841 anployees from June to 
July, bringing its total to 2,876,912. · · 

In dollar terms, federal civilian payrolls during July 
1974 totaled approximately $3.3 billion, as contrasted 
with $2.9 billion in July 1973. 
Ford position: This, then, is the trend that President 
Ford is hoping to reverse. 

In an apparent anamoly, while the President pro
motes job reductions to help fight inflation, he has in
dicated that he will seek legislation next year to pro
vide pay raises for political and career executives in the 
federal bureaucracy. 

Should President Ford come up with an acceptable 
food policy and successfully keep his commitment to 
trim the federal bureaucracy, he would rack up two 
notable accomplishments which he could rightfully 
call his own. That, according to many of his critics, is 
what he needs to do to prove he is asserting presiden
tial leadership. 0 
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N J R Checklist 

Executive Actions 
Ford gives Congress list of priority bills, 
reaffirms gasoline tax hike _opposition 
President Ford presented Congress on 
Nov. 18 with a list of 45 bills or groups 
of bills on which he wants action 
before the end of the 93d Congress. 
"America needs these actions," Ford 
said. 

At the top of the President's list 
was the nomination of Nelson A. 
Rockefeller as Vice President. "I ap
preciate the need for a thorough ex
amination of this nomination," Ford 
said, "but it is in the highest national 
interest that I urge speedy confirma
tion." 
. Seventeen of the items on Ford's 
list deal with the economy. He asked 
for passage of the tax reform bill now 
in the House Ways and Means Com
mittee, the trade reform bill (HR 
10710) and the proposals in his Oct. 
8 economic message to Congress, 
which include a surtax, special unem
ployment compensation and an invest
ment tax credit. (For a report on 
President Ford's Oct. 8 economic 
message. see Vol. 6. No. 41, p. 1542.) 

Six of the bills deal with energy, 
including the natural gas deregulation 
bill (S 2048, HR 7507), the deep water 
ports bill (S 4976, HR 10701) and 
nuclear licensing revisions (HR 15987). 

Energy 
Gasoline tax: President Ford said he 
would not accept an increase in gaso
line taxes and defended his economic 
package during a Nov. 14 press con
ference in Phoenix. "I don't know how 
many times I have to say we aren't 
considering an additional gasoline 
tax," he said. Ford's remarks came a 
day after Interior Secretary Rogers 
C. B. Morton, the Administration's 
energy chief, said a gas tax hike was 
an option still under consideration. 

"I thought others in the ellecutive 
branch had gotten the word," Ford 
said about his opposition to the tax. 
"I hope this word is conveyed to my 
good friend, the Secretary of the 
Interior. We aren't considering an 
increase in the gasoline tax." 
International aid: Treasury Secretary 
William E. Simon, amplifying on a 
proposal by Secretary of State Henry 
A. Kissinger, discussed Nov. 18 the 
details of a $25 billion supplementary 
loan facility to be established in asso
ciation with the Organization for Eco-

nomic Cooperation and Development 
(OECD). 

Simon told the National Foreign 
Trade Convention in New York that a 
decision to lend money from · the facil
ity to an oil-consuming nation should 
be based on the over-all economic po
sition of the borrower. "Oil deficits 
become increasingly indistinguishable 
from non-oil deficits," Simon said. 

Simon said the member nations' 
initial commitment of $25 billion 
should be increased in subsequent 
years. He said decisions to make loans 
should be based on members' votes, 
weighted according to their contribu
tion to the lending facility. 
Natural gas: The Federal Power Com
mission (FPC) said Nov. 15 that de
liveries of natural gas between Novem
ber and March will fall 920 billion 
cubic feet short of customer require
ments. But the agency said the gas 
shortage should not cause shortages of 
electric power unless there is a pro
longed coal strike. 

The 1974-75 shortage will be nearly 
double that of the 1973-74 winter, 
during which natural gas pipelines 
delivered 442 billion cubic feet less 
than customer requirements of 8.6 
trillion cubic feet. Requirements in the 
1974-75 winter are estimated by the 
FPC at 9.2 trillion cubic feet. (For a 
report on the shortage of natural gas, 
see Vol. 6, No. 37. p. 1380.) 

The economy 
Wholesale prices: Wholesale prices 
jumped 2.3 per cent in October, the 
Bureau of Labor Statistics said Nov. 
14. That is an annual rate of 27.6 per 
cent. During the past 12 months, 
wholesale prices have risen 22.6 per 
cent, the largest 12-month increase 
since 1947. Farm and food prices led 
the increase, jumping 4.7 per cent 
after seasonal adjustments. 

Industrial prices, which had been 
rising at about 2 per cent a month 
earlier in the year, increased 1.1 per 
cent in October. That followed a l per ' 
cent rise in September. 
Balance of payments: Reduced bank 
lending overseas and an influx of 
money from oil-rich countries helped 
to improve the nation's balance of 
payments in the third quarter. 

The Commerce Department said 

Nov. 17 that on the official reserve
transactions basis, the payments defi
cit dropped to a rate of $330 million, 
compared to $4.53 billion in the sec
ond quarter. On a net liquidity basis, 
the deficit was reduced from $6.25 
billion in the second quarter to $4.81 
billion in the third. 
Industrial output: The Federal Reserve 
Board (Fed) Nov. 15 reported the 
third consecutive monthly decline in 
industrial output. The rate of decline 
in October was 0.6 per cent. 

The Fed said that the drop would 
have been even sharper had not auto 
production increased temporarily when 
1975 models were introduced. But the 
F~lso said that auto production had 
since declined atzain. 

Health 
Prescriptioll drug regulatioes: The De
partment of Health, Education and 
Welfare (HEW) Nov. 15 published in 
the Federal Register its long-awaited 
proposed regulations to limit the 
prices it pays for some prescription 
drugs. HEW's proposal is strongly 
opposed by the pharmaceutical indus
try. Under the plan, HEW would 
create a board of ellperts to determine 
the mallimum amounts the govern
ment would pay for drugs covered by 
medicare, medicaid and other federal 
l)ealth programs. The reimbursement 
policy would apply only to drugs that 
are not protected by patents and are 
available from several manufac;:turers. 

Justice 
Xerox antitrust suit: The Federal 
Trade Commission (FTC) Nov. 15 
said it has provisionally accepted a 
settlement of its antitrust suit against 
Xerox Corp. The FTC asked for pub
lic comment on the terms of the agree
ment by Jan. 13, 1975, after which it 
will decide finally whether to accept or 
reject the settlement. 

The settlement, accepted unani
mously by the FTC, requires Xerox to 
share its patents and know-how so 
other companies may, essentially, copy 
Xerox's machines. The FTC said the 
purpose of the settlement ~·is to elimi
nate the fundamental sources of 
Xerox's total dominance of the multi
billion dollar office-copier industry." 

James T. Halverson, director of the 
FTC's competition bureau, said the 
settlement should result in increased 
competition and lower prices. (For a 
discussion of the case, see Vol. 6. No. 
42. p. 1567.) 0 



Congressional Actions 
House passes Safe Drinking Water Act; 
Senate approves mass transit aid bill 
The House Nov. 19 approved the Safe 
Drinking Water Act (HR 13002), un
der which the federal government will 
set the first national standards for 
purity of community water supplies. 

Although the Ford Administration 
and oil interests had opposed the bill, 
there · was no organized opposition 
during debate. The bill was approved, 
296-85. 

The bill, sponsored by Rep. Paul 
G. · Rogers, D-Fia., chairman of the 
House Interstate and Foreign Com
merce Subcommittee on Public 
Health and Environment, had been 
four years in the writing and met stiff 
opposition from the House Rules 
Committee before the election recess. 

During the recess, however, the En
vironmental Protection Agency and 
the public interest Environmental De
fense Fund Inc. released reports on 
surveys showing evidence of cancer 
causing substances in many samples of 
water supplies in major urban areas. 

In July, Roy L. Ash, director of the 
Office of Management and Budget 
filed a letter of opposition to the bill, 
saying it would encroach on "the 
rights of states and localities to man
age their own internal programs." 

Existing federal control over drink
ing water is limited to water used 
aboard common carriers and to con
taminants that can cause communica
ble disease. 

The new act, which authorizes 
spending of $156 million over a three
year period, calls for standards that 
cover not only disease but chemical 
contaminants. 

Oil interests had expressed concern 
that the bill's coverage of underground 
water sources would interfere with in
jection of water into underground res
ervoirs to replace oil as it is pumped. 
Supporters of HR 13002 said the bill 
would not affect such injection opera
tions. 

Transportation 
Mass transit: With strong support 
from President Ford and an intense 
lobbying effort by big-city mayors, 
the Senate Nov. 19 approved, 64-17, 
the conference report on a six-year, 
$11.8 billion mass transit bill (S 386). 

The House Rules Committee Nov. 
20 cleared the bill for floor action by 

voice vote. Prior to the recess for the 
Nov. S elections, the committee had 
refused to grant the measure a rule be
cause of a jurisdictional dispute be
tween the Banking and Currency, and 
Public Works Committees. 

Since both committees have com
peting bills which have passed the 
House, it still is uncertain whether the 
Senate bill will be accepted on the 
floor. That measure is the product of a 
compromise between the Senate and 
House Banking Committees. (For 
background, see Vol. 6, No. 45, p. 
1~86.) 

Justice 
Antitrust: The House Nov. 19 amend
ed the Sherman Act to make antitrust 
violations felonies rather than misde
meanors and to raise maximum fines 
for corporations to $1 million and for 
individuals to $100,000. 

The bill, S 782, which wa.s ap
proved by the Senate in July 1973, 
cleared the House by voice vote. 

In addition to upgrading penalties 
for violations, the bill r~quires the 
United States government to publish 
details of proposed consent decrees in 
antitrust cases 60 days before the ef
fective date. 

The government also is required to 
make available to the public in such 
cases a "competitive impact state
ment" that explains the violation that 
is being charged, the relief outlined 
in the decree and the effects of the 
settlement on competition. 

Energy 
Taxes: The House Ways and Means 
Committee Nov. 19 approved a 
scaled-down tax bill that would end 
the oil depletion allowance and give 
a .small tax break to low and moder
ate income Americans by increasing 
the standard deduction. The commit
tee action will cost oil companies an 
estimated $3.2 billion in 1975. 

Under the bill, the 22 per cent de
pletion allowance would be lowered 
to IS per cent retroactive to Jan. I, 
1974, and ended entirely on Jan. I, 
1975. Alaskan North Slope oil and oil 
from producers of less than 3,000 
barrels a day would continue to re
ceive a 15 per cent allowance until 
Jan. I, 1979. 

The increase in the mm1mum and 
maximum standard deductions would 
save taxpayers earning less than 
$1 5,000 a year about $55, with 
slightly larger breaks coming at the 
lower end of the scale. 

Committee Chairman Wilbur D. 
Mills, D-Ark., said he hoped to get 
the bill to the House floor on Dec. 4 
or 5. House approval is expected, but 
a filibuster is likely in the Senate. 
Sen. John Tower, R-Texas, Nov. IS 
said he is marshalling forces to defeat 
the legislation. (For reports on the 
bill, see Vol. 6. No. 15, p. 544, and 
No. 40, p. 1500.) 

International commerce 
.. .;,;~ . 

Trade bill: The Trade Reform Act 
(HR 10710) was cleared Nov. 20 by 
the Senate Finance Committee for 
consideration early in December by 
the full Senate. Debate could begin 
as early as Dec. S on the Senate floor, 
where attempts may be made to at
tach amendments that could doom the 
bill. 

As approved by the Finance Com
mittee, the bill includes the House
passed ban on equal tariff treatment 
and export credits for Communist 
countries that inhibit emigration. The 
Administration opposes this provi
sion, and an alternative proposal, ac
ceptable to the Administration and to 
sponsors of the original version, is to 
be offered from the Senate floor. (See 
Vol. 6, No. 43, p. 1626.) 

In its broad outlines, the bill ap
proved by the Senate committee close
ly resembles the measure passed by the 
House II months earlier. It author
izes the President to enter into multi
lateral negotiations over tariffs, non
tariff barriers and access to sources of 
raw materials. It also would make it 
easier for industries to obtain relief 
from import competition and would 
improve government benefits for 
workers and companies injured by 
such competition. (See Vol. 6, No. 40, 
p. 1483./or a report on the trade bill}. 

Budget 

Military construction: The House Ap
propriations Committee . Nov. 19 ap
proved a bill (HR 17468) to appropri
ate $3 billion in fiscal 1975 for xnili
tary construction, including $18.1 bil
lion for limited expansion of the con
troversial Diego Garcia naval base in 
the Indian Ocean. 0 

Jim Welch 
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-· ~,:_:,~Of ali Oil~C~rgo rvieas~; 
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· ·, .• :~, . : . . By JER&Y !..u.lMt:B .:.;., · .: ::. -

. .;· B~.:t: B.e.port~~r o/ 'I'a3 w.u. s~ 1~.U. •• 
· :-~~;-wASEmiCToN.:.~ u.s~oih.i ~ ~ · 
· -'. Soun:es. Al:uka. enjl3ys-:~ depesita 0: nat
! _ utal _g;u. ·many ot. thun ideallY: located tor 

liquefaction aJld . oc:ea~:V·~:Pment.--in • tha 
low~ 4S stata!- ~tural gas ~ ~. ~,pt sup-

. pty. _ to- tts . poi:lt of . t!n'e&~- InaU.3tr1al . 
, .: :· layoffs. So why don't~ ga.s · suppllus . an~ 

'·.- · eaget_.ct:Stomen mak8 a·~r-;:::,:~ '->:·~~~:. 
::.-. i-~- kaliO"• · ~- -u.=--~-• .-~ent 
. :y Won~t'pen::lfsllip~ o! t!la"liqudj.e4 ga.3 

: ·. In bJil,;er.r manned by -fOreign crew:.-ven . 
thouih :o u:.s..-Wikers ·equi;.ped tar~ the pur· . 

. · _' po3e h&Ye yet. been built: In ·Ulls ~·· as 
· · - in x::any others; the Executive Br.uich is Iu. 
. - .. t.exdni to t!1a;·~.lobb1, .a Iooee-~ 
- ' cfat!aa· OL .sh£~ o~::UUp,ud O'Nners 
: .. axicnabor !ea~ that- c:Qinmands. enonno\15 

·-·. · polit1c:al. inflt:mc~~ a;~· som~ -!U.e~· 
·. : sitort::Amuic2n~. c:ommumtiu.-:. may·:m!!ar 
,· .. thb Wintu-wm& p:i_~ed:!D.'~ is 
~ · ex:porQd tQ Japazs.~.::~~ .;~i~~·fi.~:~I~~=~:·~~:_. ._ 
:· :. i b· Con;ress, the imioD,-powered: lru¢ti;te 
- · 10hl2.1: 1s equally potent. ·ns clout can be in· , 

-feced ~ tha woritU:Z· habits .ot . Pbilip 
earl!p; an open.tive !or the.S;Wa.."'ers-Inter· 

. natiOnal u:non:. "?ttr •. ' Carlip im't here just 
ncnr.~ . a. racept:lOnist for. Democirat1c· Rep. 

· "Robert Lenett cl Cali."omia said the other 
d11-y.:·~- ~ma:r (B\l,.rh)· carey"s of· 
fiee:t she ad~··merr.n~ to· thfl· ~mo

. crati¢ :';lvemar-elect. of .N, e~_Yo~~;;.;_:-:-.i.l:r 
n• Chlel ~-"-=-~ _,.,-.:::,_, ,··.: ->.-:~·-: .::.:.· .;_--:. ~-: 

·-- ~ .~tr ... Carllp'~ .. .tn.d~·:f;'~~hi_;-bf_.:~n 
.:: ei.pitol · Ell\. re!leets ·more than lU' ptt. !or 

gab-: He's well kmnm to- numerous lawmak· 
er:S (lncl~ some who let him u.se ·govern 
me::t ~acfltttes.for lobbyinX" purposes) -as the 
chi~ ~ens« oL marit!me labor's political 
· ~ . seaz-oing -·unions • re-:Warly · collect 
mo~ poUt1c:al money ($1.5 million · . this 
yeal:-) ttan my other sex-ment·at orpnlzed 
labol' • . "A=ld 1f their .cu:rmt lobbyi%1: sue· 
ceeds~· tte ~"!ions will be a'!;ll• ~o ~e. e.~en 
mo~ .• -~-.·;.* .. ·--: ~:·-~ .. -.:~:- ·.: .. ~·~y:~~~:_-yl./ · 

·. 

• 

. Th~ Sena.t;: ye;;te:-day pa.s!:ied.. ·:.4·40, and\ 
. _ ser.t to Pre..it!a:l':. Foro another- in a line or\. 

• .. · · ur.i J!l·;>:-ocoted l:~.sla;ive mons 'tl:!. protect : 
. ,...... -t.'- u.s. ~rerchant._ .Marina at;e.ln:rt co~peU-u 

, .. · 4. ·- ti,Q.-:.... {S~a .. story on page ~(.) This' hotly'; 
· controversial bill would con!er o:t. high~t : 
· .; . u.s .. na: tanke:s exclusive rights to carry a.t 

leis:.' ::'J~~ {gt'Owing ·tl) ~ by 1977) o! ail. 
Oil ~po~..t,· ~ .rrutttr the· soured. CUrtenUy, ~ 

· .. . . the U.S.-!la:: share· hQvers at· 1~ than. S%. - . 
. .... . .. -m~r 11,El:c~e ~lllt!nafi~al ~ c<Jm;ra_;.i~s ·. 

i. · cer.etany re;r.stu ~tr· ~ m HO:ldUI""'...:>; . 
. :' Llberia, a=d otherlow-t.u. cour.trle$ anli.em" 

.;, _ · · : ptOy lciw.er-cost:f~~~ :c..-:ws.. ~ ~~·-..•• ~ · 
Leaders of the U.~ marlUme .wtions 

·ar~e that depend~nce. on oil tankers fiying · 
· .... - foieign ttags const1tute5 a danger-- to na.· 

.Uona.l safety. P.~ia.nee· 011 creW!! "li&vmg'!lO 
allegiance to the Unitect State3 •. r: ~severely 
threatens o\Ir security," declares. Paul Hall, 

_- · presid~t,;ot: the Seafarers . Inte:nati~nall 
·: 'Union.: But besides . legislating_ . JObs ··for 

Ameii.calU (and imlnediately · addinz- · $31S: 
million. a ye~ to· consume.r costs.-acco~ f 
to the · ~erce_ Departmen,t),-,_:-~-oil· , 

- .. cargo ·bill \Vill -e~c:e the 'political ._in!lu· j 
· ~ _: ence of labor leaders. such as Mr; ·Ha.lJ..:~· t. ·.:.:- _ 

·)·-:~1\f~ Ob~-'~~::;.~:::;;~t.:.~t{f~ 
·,_-·-·:- ,::. In ·the Sea!arers Umon., for. oner &.lDem· 
'7 :: ber'.s dues. · -ob.UP~~ - keep~q~~ : 
: ~-, ·· whether : he's W9~ or not.i-i'So~7.,'When 
:-H.;., wor~·bunll'Y. seam-en, .app(,-tor _ th•_~e:r 
• . ..; ·· jobs- rasuved. to . them .. they.:will~ owe· the 
: : :-'.~many_tllOUaancls .- of doUan:.biiunpaid 
~:-, duea and fines. And 1f recent experiiiDce·ia a 
_ -:~:: guide. at.lea.st ~ oNhi.s IJ\QDIIY wili' be 

.:: ~>.Paid in the_ foam of ~~taq" polltic:al.do-
.: ;:.:; .~~~·:~:.~·~·~ .. ~~ ,: : ·; . -=· ;~~~~~=~?:?.~~~ .. -
. . ,;. . _ _ · ""nie union reaU1 muscles ~ ~- asserts _ 

- ... James ~dozl-_cif~. Mich.. a zr • . 
year-old Se~ member. ••L:a.at·summer : 
I- we.nt down to Ule urdor\ hall near Detroit · 

· -.-'.; and asked ths -dlspafcher how 'much dues I . 
_;-. .'owed. Be st;lrts -~ up the·bUl. and it ~ 

: . -. ::--: cot 1Dto htmdnds·.~ n\mlireGS ot doliars, i 
L · aometl11ng like· ()Vel' a. therusand • . I ·couldn't · 

:.·:...:- pay, :so be takes me into the back room. ·-:.-;~ ; 
- • J ., • • .. 'We ~an -make .a little. deal.". he ~ • .;. l 
. • .~;- 'Don't ull a.z11body; but the only:way, I c~ ~ 
. :· ··:. .abiP- .YQil out Ls .far you tC) c:ontribute to our : · 
·: ;;· ~ ': 'POUttcal fumL • So I: Paid $150 for tb• job, but ~ 
;.. .: ': it·tumecl out 1D-be tmupotar,r; I felt shafted : 
: .~Jf.an &romic~:~~~~-:~J>·- .. : !:-~ ·...:_:-::.:;;: :..~:.; _ _,: _~_! 
r::_:::}_·:; Under the; calnpa!gJi cleanui)::Ja.W., · It r 
:. : -~ · is a ·edme for unioa (or ~) solicitors ·
: .:·: . • to thi-eaten job diM:J:imination or· tO convert 
! . =-- to political purpGH8 any dueS :or other !ees 
- ~- . . - "required as a cvndiUon of eMployment!~ 
: .. ." All tb·miuitinia UlliCJDs deny anr-'mepl orl . 
~ ·o . ~proper acts... But.: particulal17 m; the Sea
~--.":' • tattrs. casual. 11at-Pas5fng clee.rly ·isn•t sur-
; ftcient to raise the huge sums· neec!ed . !or 
t · big-league .lobbyin:~ · . , , . ; : :· ..i- ~-f: . LeUiuc; Tbem H~ It . . · :_---·-· !-:-··::;, 
~ - : Seaman. Michael Hinton. 23. a: Seafu~ris 
· member in _Seattle/spent part of U:l1s year 

aboani a taker banltng military fue~ · to 
bases_in the~ Atterwat'd. _be aays, 
the union sought to collect back dues and to 
Impose fines for naapayment. "Rather than 
ha.l'ing the fines written down on uzy reeol'd, 
they told me I. could go ahead aud volunteer 
for the political fwld.'• :Mr. Hinton "volun· 
tee red" $160-exactly the same sum. as :Mr. 
Condon in-Detroit. ' - · · · · 

. Albert Dykes. 32, oi Chesapeake, Va.,t I 
worked at a nonunion place· for a time~ also · · 
lettit::g his · dues to the Sealarers fall tn tu'· · 
rears. "They said I o\ved five hundr~ and · 

. · : · some-odd dollars." he relates ... I just ga'-"e 
· · · them the money; alld they put it whe~ they 
· ·- .. -.;anted to themselves." Mr. Dykes says he · 

· . ; ·· pt· a dues receipt for $Z22, and W'jon rec· 
- oi-ds reiiect a ~lSO donation by him to the 

... ·. 
·L 

. Seafarers P<iUtica.l Actirtty-_ Donation Com
mittee, •·wbleh Is. somethfn~:.I don't know a 
diUiln t.'1ing about, beHeve me." (SPAD is 
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UP TO DATE in K$nsa.s City is Rep. John Burton (Callf), caught 
by photographer Dev O'Neill reading about brother Phil's ctory 

II Call. Papers were flown to the convention on Th 

Most Freshmen 
Marginal Winners 

By GEORGE M. LIES 
C7nics among Capitol Hill 

pols, who have seen many law
makers come and go, joke non
chalantly that. _many of the 91 
new House Members are bona· 
fide "two-termers" -servin~ in 
tt • 11 first and last term .. in 

the 94th Congress. 
The 1976 Congressional elec

tions hold the future of the 
freabmen's political career!J, but 
a Roll Call survey pointt m 
the '!erisive humor does contatn 
some basis in fact: 

• The "marginal districrts" 
list, which includes House can
didates who won Novernber 
electons with 55 perceat (or 
less) of the total vote cast, 
shows 52 freshmen among the 
114 marginal winners, 

• Freshmen comprise4 only 
one-third of the 68 winners on 
the 1972 marginal district list 
compared with :roughly one-half 
this y.-r·-----~--

• More than one-hillf (39) of 
the 70 freshmen Democrats 
(ftve othei't are former Mem· 
bers) show up among the 51 
marginal Democratic winnea.. 
while 13 of 16 GOP freshmen 
are included among the 63 mar
ginal Republican winners; 

• Freshmen face the tough 
law of percentages in reelection 
bias: About one-fourth of the 
1972 marginal district winners 
-almost half of them first
termers-lost reelection bids 
this year, while another- 'One-

-fourth squeaked by again. 
Many factors contributed to 

the increasing number of fresh· 
men found among margil}al 
winners. But the biggest cause, 
by far, is that many of the 70 
freshmen Democrats won nar
row victories in conservative 
district bl', J,!nseating incumbellt 
RepublicallS---<thaaka to low 
GOP voter turnout· due Jo Wa
tergate. 

These particular freshmen 
must work longer hours to be 
reeJ~ed, than their freshmen 
colleagues, who still face stHr 
reelection bouts but run In 
Democratic districts. This par
allel held true for the 1972 
freahmen. 

More than one-half of the 22 
ftnrt--termers on the 1972 list 
ran into trouble. Six of them 
- all Republicans - lost re
election bids: Sam Young (TI}), 
William Hudnut <Ind) , Paul 
Cronin (Mass), David Towell 
<Nevl, Ed Young (SCl and 
Harold Froelich (Wts). 

Marginal district repeaters 
showed eight first.tenners, Rep. 
Ed Mezvlnsky (Ia), the only 
Democrat; GOP Reps. John 
Conlan (Ariz), Bill Ketchum 
(Cal), ilfin Johnson (Col), Ron· 
aid Sarasin (Conn), Ben Gil· 
man (NY) and M. CaldweD But
ler (Va); and five others, Reps. 
Don Young (R·Al), Burt Tal
cott (R-Cal), Ed Roush (R-Ind), 

•bert Drinan (D·Mass) and 
nn Jtn.ncallo {D-Wyo). 
Fourteen of the 63 incum-
ts on the 1972 list lost re

election bids; five others retired 
from the House. The five incltld· 
eel Reps. Charles Chamberlatn 
<R-Mich), John Zwach (R· 
Mum), Ogden Reid <D·N'Y), a 
I"Uternatorial loser; Wa,yne
OWens (D-Utah), a Senatorial 
loser; and Gov-e~ect Hugh ca. 
rey <D-NY). 

All the 'Other losers were Re
publicans: Reps. Earl Land
grebe (lnd), Wiley Mayne (la), 
Dick Shoup (Mont), John Hunt 
(NJ), Angelo Roncallo <NY) 
Stan Parris <Va) and Verno~ 
~mson <Wis>. 

Here's a complete list of the 
114 House candidates who won 
elections Nov. 5 with 55 pereent 
(or less) of the total vote east 
In their districts, and their op
ponents' percentage. NallleiJ In 
boldface are Representatlvea
e!ect. Percentages are rounded 
to the nearest whole number (so 
that 55.5 is shown as 51) and 
the percentage of votes received 
by third party candidates (with 
10 percent or more) are in· 
eluded: 

Alaska: Don Young <R), 55-
45. Arizona: John Rhodes (R), 
M-46; Sam Steiger (R), 51-49, 
and John Conlan CRl, 55-45. 
Arkansas: John Hammer
schmidt (R). 52-48. 

(Qvef.) 
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Ford.·TryingTo Bring 
B9;t;lget. under· c~~·iroz 

't -4,j, I ' ' • ., ' 

· W A S H I N G T 0 N ,.- President \ ··~J., . . \ 
Ford's decision to include certain .. . .. 
social programs in his recommende~ 
$4:6 :billion cut in the ~eqetal budget,. 
has predictably drawn screams of 

• • I ,f~ •, 

ang~i~h ,and howls ~;~utrag~~ .: .. , 1 

' Nelson Cruikshank, head of the' 

John D . 
~pftop~Jr. 
·· . .. ~ ...... . f· 

· National Council of Senior Citizens; 
has .accused the ·PresJdel)~i;of/ using i,gnorance, have pe.rp~tua~ci' a myth. 
"political chicanecy·~~.to;~ ·.•rob . the 
sick . and old." And ''Sen~ Hubert ,Since 1~68; wh~n. ~e~_li'; attack on ' 

1Huiniphrey _who once saicl Utat be· • military:,spending first· gained not·. · 
tween the platforms of Santa Claus able force,>~ defense< outlays l,tave( 
and ;rscrooge he would "stick. with shown an· average annual. increase of 

~~i!~i~· .. ~-~Jolly Santa·~-:::: _ha~ likewise l?_lasted l :~r· c;~n~.;: · • . · ' · ''· "~· r 

· . Ford. for·.'•pennypinc,hin~ sll.or:t • . 1~ .~ another aiu~i~:· on this san1e 
~:uts~· Which take money out of the . . 1 . • · i ''·. , 

··--------• ":pockets of .veterans · r~e eldel'IY. and ,tsubJe9t .1n .. the fa .I <tssu~ '<lf the 

1 
the poor. ll•t ' , ,. • ·-' ;,.~ •1 • • ~pu:b~iclltion/f~f9rei.gn ·poli'cy," Philip 

· • ,. . Ode en points out .that defense "has a 
· • HUM~HREY SAYS he finds ~he 11 · ct '0 n" u s ' economic 
Pre s i d e ·n t' s b u d g e t c. u t s sma er Imp~ . . .·: 
"incomprehensible," and does not· .Performat1ce toqa:y than I( has had at 
.understand why.,"' when military any 'time sine~ the:...J940s." Odeen 
spendin~ accounts for, ab?ut_ ~ third cites such things as ttb.'t·'·fol~owing: 
of the budget, we cant sigmficantly, • THE PENTAGON .. 'uses Qnly 
delay ',or even . c~ncel some q~ .~Uf~ about' 3· per . cent ot ;,_goods . . and 
weapons systems. . . . ···-~ ....1 services·! pro.Q.uqecl by t.*e?-'priyate 

Now, the reality of th~k6Ituatlon.ls, sector of ~totir~econot;n~:." whereas 
_.. that over th7 . ~.~ars : th~_ soc;1al defense , acc9~~~ed l f<?~nc·i~ 

-· program . portion of the federal amount in the . 1960s:;.. · ;. '~·u~~- ~. • 
bu4get has steadily increased while · ·. , · 1

'' . ~-' · 

the defense budget has decreased. • DURING ·THE 1950s, half of:. 
_ :And , evidence to back up I this this country's research and develop._ 

!assertion· is all over the place. ment effort wa,s · defense-related. In 
· - the early '60s, ' that percent.age 

· WRITING IN THE No.vember ' dropped to 40 per cent, and today. is 
issue of "Government Executive," c. ·'only about 25 per: cent.· 
w:; 'Borklund says that defense ,,11·'·~ ' DEFENsE. R ELATED 

,..- spending is ' nO long~r, or at least ·emp!Oyll,lent con;tprises only 5.3 per 
, ;. shouldn't be, the central issue in cent of today's ' la~or force, com-;-

"' • government fiscal problems. pared to 7.9 per cent 10 yeats ago 
,. What should be, he says, is the and more than 10 per cent in the 
·.• a I m o s t uncontrolled . growth in .1950s. ' 

spending on domestic social and What President Ford is trying t<? 
economic programs, ·already more do is bring into 'line a federal budget 
.than 25 per cent of the GNP in that is out' of control. The present 
federal moneys alone. and growing· budget of about $300. bilUon, · in a 
at a rate of 13.1 per cent per. year. stack of $1 dollar bills,' would make 

.OuUays in this nondefense area a pile ·20,360 mil.es high. Laid end to 
]· have skyrocket~d from · $72.8 billion , end,: the ··bill$ ;w.oulc('" stretch .29.1 
l in 1968 to $194.6 billion by 1976 just at -million miles, enough to circle the 
1 the federal level alone. ; · ea~;th 1,170 times · · ; ·' ~ 

I. To store this much dough ln 1 
' AS FOlL defense spending, It ls dollar bills -would re.quire a ware-: 

. J' now allo~ated at slightly Jess tl).an house two miles long, 2.Q feet high 
E«.~---'-- - -~- 5.9 per cent of the GNP and its and 37 feet wide. · · 

:~~~ ~~ypi~~J~:'se~o~ ~~:C:w~~~~d b~;:el~ ~· I~ YOU started spending tM 
':1::.-,..ti~-~~~~~ in President Truman's pre~Korea present .budget at the rate of $10,000 ,. 

days and its next . lowest, in . the 'a minute fr9m 'the time. you were 
immediate ·post-Korean war era ~of born, you would be 57 years old 

' President Eisenhower. Compared· to before. it\wa~ all gone. 1 

.the 5.9 per cent of the GNP going 
1
to · So, -what'.':'President Ford is ··at~ 

defense, 5.8 per cent of the· GNP goes .tempting to do·;in' 'redu~ing federal 
for Social •.Security. :· ' 11·. • spending for ' social; ~programs, is·\ 

. . 

In other words, we are spending decrease gover~ment'\ spending' 'iii 
·almost as much for Social Security those' areas 'in' which :tt~has risen 
as for 'national s_~C!,urity. · · most rapidly. This is some simile 1 

" and s_eems so fundamentally ~orrec~~~ 
"THE FACT IS," , says Borkl~d,~ that , 1t ougbt to be comprehensible; · 

f}!~~~ef~ns~;. ~ritics, ·out•. O! ~.c;tesign · or~J!,Ven :to !f":qert. Humphrer ~ ~~·· · · · ~ •f 
t.ttl ~ ... li. i ... . ?t.:t¢,,s;; ... iP,ll1.tj. ;,m"'. . .. !..t .. :\l 

··v.t' ......... ,_ . .... . ' 
•' 
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.2 Aides Differ 
On Ford View 
Of Rationing 

By Lou Cannon and David S. Broder 
Washlnlton Poat St&ff Wrltera 

The White House yesterday reiterated President 
Ford's official opposition to gasoline rationing and dis
counted a poll showing that a majority of Americ&DJ 
favor it. But a key adviser to Mr. Ford indicated that 
tbe President was not "locked in'' against a plan for 

the •tioning of gasoline. 
"U tt becomes apparent ••• 

that other approac~ are 
what PIIOPle want and what 
eon,z,u wants, he'd have a 
.wiliiDt ear," said prelldential 
counselor John 0. Marsh Jr., 
who oversees congressloul re
lations for the administration. 

At the same time that 
Marsh was making thl1 state
ment to a group of reporters, 
White House press secretary 
Ron Nessen was insislina thllt 
Mr. Ford's oppOiition to ra· 
tioning was unyieldin&, 

"The more his plan Is 
looked at and compal'J!d with 
ratiolliJlg the more firmly he 
beHeves his is tlie riglat way," 
NeSiellllaid. 

Asked whether the Pretd· 
dent was taking a second look 
at the possibility of ratic)J'ling, 
Nessen teplied: "Certainly not 
• . • He thinks that Co~~gress 
ought tit pass his progralll." 

A o.llup Poll takea for 
Newsweek found that 56 per 
cent of Americans prefel a Da· 
tionwide rationing protram 
compared to 32 per c•nt who 
prefer ''the President'• plan to 
impose taxes that would result 
in ht her gas prices." 

Nessen took issue with the 
wording of this quesflta on 
grounds that it p~ 
.those JM!ing intervieW! ·~ 
think 11\ey would get more 
uoline under rationiN than 

t.be~ would actually reeeive. 
"The a.ssessment here is that 

•hen you ask peopl• that 
question, what they ~ve on 
their minds is that the will 
be getting their share and that 
h reduction wlU ba e o 
come out of someone else's 
share," Nessen said. 

Marsh also defended the 
r sident's plan and said that 

rationing would look less ap 
pealing to members of Con
gress once they discovered it 
would mean five years of eon
trois 

But the tone and conterit of 
Marsh's response to quesij~ 
cl~arly augges~ t.Ut the 
President is open to compro
mise offers from tlle majority 
Democra~'~--------~~ 

"&i11 study anything Con
gre sends up to him-he'll 
give it a long, hard look-in 

I field," Marsh said. 
Marsh also said that Mr . 

Ford would make a "iood 
faith effort" to carry out any 
program which became law, 
even if it did so over a presi
dential veto. 
~sh, a former Democratic 

congressman from Vlrlinia, is 
coasidered to be closelY in 
touch with moderate-to-con
BefYltive Democratic thinking 
in the House. Many Democrata 
have expressed the view that 
gas rationing is the only equi· 
table response to the nation's 
energy shortage. 

Rep. AI Ullman (I)-Ore.), 
cbairman of the Hou1111 Ways 
and Means Committee, yester-

See PRESIDENT, A&, Col. Z 
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Bicentennial Speech Draws Protests 
By Margot Hornblower speeches by John D. Rockefel· and racial groups and be Quoting Thomas Paine ern kopean accent 'called 
wuwon Poat statt Writer fer III BicentenDliil" adminis- American." George Washington and Out "brelevar.at! That • 

8 . The woman from ~e Hun· ~ohn Warner, urbul ac- They listened . qui~ • to Thomas Jelferso~ Rifkin said enc:ugbl.. others called out, 
rarlan delegation was furious . B Warner, who wd, We ve the country has .strayed from .. . ... ,. 
"We didn't drive here all the' tlvist Msgr. Geno aroni and asked you here so you can tell the principles it was founded Let him spe-. A man aroae 
way from Florida to hear what columnist Jack Anderson. us how you can help to insure on." He drew a parallel be- later and demanded that Rif
ts wrong with our country," Fifty-six raclat and ethnic that all «:ftizens have an equal tween the colonial revolution- kin stop ~us.e he had ex-
she said. groups are represented at the opportumty ... " . aries 'Yho confiscated the land ceeded 20 mumtes. 

w d II C llins bl t three-day meeting at the Shore- They applaud~ ~~ of Tones and present-day radi- Boc:tefelleJi. who preceded ~ty ~ ... • ;om ~~ ham Americana Hotel, opoD- the rice-pre~il!~l)b Jlii-Year .. !! oalo- oeek a <edlstribution Jilllm OD W program, told 
.. sored by the American Revo- ~mer, ho~ "Our coun- of wealth. the group "I wtas brought up :.::::-~ w":~:""i.· He,:'" lutlOA - Admin!• try is In deep trooble, I be. -.,.-the-. on,.. ....... of the melltq 

'al ; orr wb a t· ~~en th D· tration (ARBA), a federal lieve the Bicentennial can IJft however, a man with au East- pol 
ru a a ou · g e agency. us and move us forward." 
most radical ele~ents of the The official speakers But when Rifldn, dressed in 
American Revolution and pro- praised the "diversity"' of the blue zeans and a flowencl 
Jectlllt them int~. the coun- American experience and re- shirt, attacked the commer
tey's third century. pudiated the "melting pot" clalism of the Bicent-a.J, 

Both were talking about J er- -theory of nationality assim.lla- the power of Ia r g e corpora. 
emy Rifkin, head of the Peo- tion. tions and the inequality ot the 
ple'a Bicentennial Commis· The delegates listened qui- nation's distribution of wealth, 
lion, who spoke before 200 etly to James Gibson, head of a number of delegates became 
repretentatives of racial and the D.C Bicentennial Commis- re9tless, began to grumble au
ethDic groups here yesterday. lion. who said: . "The Bicenten. dibly and interrupted the 
RJfJdn, calling for "a new rev- ni~ bas the capacity to mean speech three times. 
olutionary movement,:• ~~~ whatever each American citi- "The question is now before 
beetled repeatedly dunng his zen sees in it." the American people •• Rifkin 
»minute speech. They listened quietly to "Ba- said, "whether we .:.W con-

The groups, gathered for a roni, who said: 'The Bicenten- tinue to allow "'l>ursel.-ea to be ~ .. 
eonf.-ence on minority iR· al can help us redefine governed by a hand£81 of cor· 
volvement in the nation's 1976 America. It is le~e to poratioaa and wealthy aristo-
Bicentenni&I, allo heard ftlme from different ethnic crata." 

.. 
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Ford Taxes 
By R. Gregory Nokes 

1/22/75 

President Ford's plan to boost energy prices while reducing 
taxes would leave additional spending money in the pockets 
of the typical family of four earning $15,000 or less. 
Families above that income level will suffer a net loss. 

But Americans in both categories would be comm~~ted under 
Ford's program to paying higher energy bills be~ore the 
administration could assure them of extra money tQ .pay them. 

Ford said Tuesday he will officially order higher import fees 
·an imported oil beginning at $1 a barrel on Feb. 1 and rising 
to $3 a barrel by April 1. 

Treasury Department tax officials said Tuesday that each $1 
of the import fee will add an average of about one cent to 
the price of a gallon of gasoline, home heating oil, and 
other products, rising to a total of three cents a gallon 
when the full fee is imposed. 

One Treasury official estimated Tuesday night that a family of 
four with total income of $15,000 and below would receive a 
tax reduction greater than the increase in its energy bills. 

He estimated the average energy bill would increase $250 under . 
the program, although the increase would be lower for lower-
income families and higher for higher-income families. . 

"Everybody below $15,000 will just be better off," said this 
official, who did not want to be named. 

Several Democratic congressional leaders have asked Ford to 
delay the import fee plan until Congress can act. 
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Edgar R. Fiedler, assistant treasury secretary for economic 
affairs, said Americans may start paying the higher fuel 
prices within a few weeks, especially for such products as 
gasoline. 

Ford has proposed a series of tax reductions for 1975 to 
offset the higher energy cost, but there is no guarantee 
Congress will approve these in the form he wants, or in the 
time he wants. 

Part of the Ford program is to give taxpayers money to pay 
their higher energy bills through a series of permanent tax 
reductions. But Ford administration officials say the re
ductions will be of greatest benefit to lower income groups, 
and in this way will help make the nation's~income tax more 

• • 1\' 
progress1.ve. 

For example, a family of four with $10,000 income would receive 
the biggest dollar tax saving, $349, considerably above the 

·average $250 increase in a family's energy tax bill. 

Families with income of $12,500 would still be ahead of the 
increased energy costs . with tax savings of $300. But at 
$15,000 income, the tax savings would only be about $221 ·and 
the taxpayer would start falling behind. 

About five million persons would be removed entirely from the 
tax rolls, and adults would have paid no tax at all would get 
a $80 annual payment from the government to offset their energy 
cost increases, which, at low-income levels, are estimated at 
about $44, officials say. 

Treasury tax officials said House Speaker Carl Albert was 
incorrect when he compared tax rebates with higher energy 
bills during a Monday night broadcast response to Ford's 
economic address of last week. Albert had asked what good 
it would· do a family to get a $75 to $100 tax rebate if its 
energy bill went up by $250 to $300. 

The tax rebate is a separate Ford proposal to give taxpayers 
· more money to spend to help end the current recession. The 
rebate proposal would give taxpayers a 12 per cent reduction in 
their 1974 taxes up to a maximum $1,000 on incomes over about 
$40,000. 
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The 1974 tax rebates, if approved, would be received in special 
treasury checks in May and September, while the tax reductions 
would be made retroactive to Jan. 1 of 1975 and would be ac
complished through lower tax withholdings from paychecks. 

For example, a family of four with about $10,000 income would 
get about . $104 in a tax rebate for 1974, plus $349 in lower 
taxes in 1975, a total of $453. 

A family with income of $15,000 would get a rebate of about· 
$204 for 1974 and a reduction of $221 for 1975, a total of 
$425. . . 

' Tax officials said Albert was probably approximately correct 
· when he said that 43 per cent of the _l971,rebate would go to 
the top- 17 per cent of upper-income taxpayers. . 

"But this isn't what it seems," said the· official. "People 
above $20,000 income - and that's basically the group he's 
·calling rich - have paid above 50 per cent of the taxes and 
receive only 35 per cent of income. You can't just ignore them.•• .. 

.. 
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Campaign' Law Enforcement 
' spread abuses that haye been found in 

the handling of campilgn money. 
The riation has a new campaign fi

nance reform law on the books but no 
agency to. enforce it. And there is no 
money to operate the enforcement 
agency even if one existed. 

The new law. which went into effect , 
January 1, tightens rules for the rais
ing and spending of campaign money · 
and for the first time authorizes par
tial publ.ic financing of presidential 
election campaigns. It provides for the 
establishment of a six-member Feder
al Election Commission to enforce the 
landmark statute. · · 

· · Despite the fanfare with which the 
law was enacted last fall, the Con
gress and the White House seem to be 
taking their time about setting up the 
enforcement agency. Two of the . six . 
members must be nominated by Presi
dent Ford, two by the House leader
ship and two by the Senate leadership; 
a.ll must be confirmed by both the 
House and Senate. The Senate leaders 
have designated their appointees, but · 
neither Ford nor the House leaders 
seem to see much urgency · about the 
matter. 

The commission correctly · has been 
described by some sponsors of the 
legislation as the "heart" of the new 
law. The vigorj' or lack thereof, with 
which the commission tackles its job 

· will determine how.effective.the legis-
lation wi!l be ~eliminating the wide-

The commissioners- three of whom 
, must be Democrats and three Republi
cans, who will serve six-year terms 
and be paid $38,000 a year - will draw ~ 
up regulations to implement the new 
law. They also will interpret the provi
sions and issue advisory opinions to . 
candidates on what they can or cannot . 
do under the law. Finally, they will be· •. 
responsible for seeing that candidates · 

. and contributors adhere to the new re
strictions. 

In addition to the slowness with 
which the White House has approach
ed ·the selection of its two commission
ers, it also has ignored a plea from one 
of the law's sponsors that it submit a 
~upplemental appropriation request to 
Congress for money to finance the 
commission's operations. The legisla
tion authorizes $5 million for the 
commission 

With the 1976 presidential election 
not far around the corner, it is impera
tive that the commission get into 
operation as soon as possible. Pro- · 
spective candidates already,are beat
ing the bushes for money and they 
ought to know early in the game that 
fund-raising practices that are illegal 
or skate the edge of illegality will 
draw swift and ~ure ·retribution from 
the law's enforcers. . 

Opinion 
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=Mr. Ford-'s Sudden· 
New Forcefulness 

By NORMAN C. MILLER 
WASHINGTON - Beleaguered is the 

word that comes readily: to mind to dfl
scribe President Ford's situation, beset as 
he is by a bombardment of criticism of his 
economic and energy proposals. 

Yet the interesting thing is that Mr. 
1 
Ford isn't acting beleaguered at all. 
Rather, as he promotes his controversial 
program, he Is projecting a steady and 
sure s6ftSe of command. 

This amoants to a lot more than that 
awful business of image. Mr. Ford conveys 
a sense of command not because of clever 
public relations but because he clearly 
grasps the i:omplex issues he is address
ing. Close examination of his plans makes 
it evident that he has studied the issues 
carefully, gone through the palntul trade
offs involved in decision making, and ar
rived at comprehensive solutions in which 
he has confidence, agree with them or not. 

This is a lot more than can be said of 
many of the President's shoot-from-the-hip 
Democratic critics. They are pretty good · 

• at finding fault-the President's antireces
sion tax cuts would give too m11ch to the 
rich, too little to the poor; his complex en
ergy plan would increase petroleum prices 
too much, cut consumption too little. But 
the congressional Democrats are not very 
good at proposing alternatives, especially 
in the extremely complicated energy field. 

prepared to deal seriously }vith energy Is
sues. Instead, they are playing politics as 
usual. Many Democrats are suggesting, in 
effect, that they can find a way to reduce 
dependence on unreliable Arab oil, now 

··and forevermore, without requiring Ameri
cans to pay much more or use much less. 
That is bWlk, and it Is likely that people 
wUl recognize it as such now that Presi
dent Ford is defining the ramifications of 
the oil problem. I 

What Mr. Ford is saying about the In- • 
tertwined problems of energy and the 
economy is unpopular in conventional po
litical terms, involving as it does the inev
Itability of unpleasant changes. But tt Is 

1 1tralght talk about tough Issues, something 
that Is bound to have a basic appeal e.tter 
a decade of Nixon-Johnson dissembling in 
the White House. 

In the process, moreover, Mr. Ford Is 
ltarting to eradicate the notion that he ts 
just a nice guy who isn't quite up to hb 
job. _ Wihout forsaking his nice-guy qual· 

t 1tfes, the President Is also showing he can 

I 
be a tough guy. . 

Tough-guy Ford Is carrying the fight to 
Congress, \Uiintimidated by the Demo
crats' two-to-one majorities. He is operat· 
tng on the old football theory that a good 
offense Is the best defense. And the Ford 

I 
offense is using power plays that have the 
Democratl ott balance. 

WALL STREET JOURNAL Jan. 24, 1975 

The President'• promise of ·lllzable tax 
. rebates on 1974 income taxes neatly 
j preempts the Democrats. They are re-

duced to arguing about the details of the 
1 tax cut. The details, or course, are tmpor· 

~ 
tant. But the political point Is that, what
ever the shape ot the final legislation, the 
President has fixed it so that people are 

I 
going to think favorably of him when they 
receive the cash. 

Mr. Ford's power play on energy policy 
is much more . audacious. His decision to 
use his own authority to impose graduated 
tariffs on oU imports deliberately pres· 
sures Congress to act rapidly on his com· 
prehensive energy plan. It is a risky strat
egy, to be sure, yet there Is a sound politi
cal reason for ft. 

Confronting Congress with action rather 
than with mere proposals is probably the 
only way Mr, Ford can get serious consid
eration of his multi-faceted energy 

I scheme, whose major alms are to raise 
fuel prices, cut oil Imports, stimulate do

.mestic production, and offset higher en-
ergy costs through tax cuts and rebates. It 
Mr. Ford had talked rather than acted, it's 
likely Congress simply would have Ignored 
him. 

Now Mr. Ford has laid out and set in 
motion a plan that Congress can't ignore. 
He thus has established an agenda for c-on
gressional action, focusing priority on en· 
ergy· problems instead of on more popular 
issues most Democrats would prefer to 
emphasize, such as tax reform and health 
Insurance. It is no derogation of other im· 

1 portant issues to conclude that Mr. Ford is 
r rlg~t in forcin~ top ~priority for energy as 
1 w..t. ""' •·cCtllliJ.Ou. ~ O!' we ou proo1em 18 

t fundamental to the health of this nation 
1 and other consumer nations. 
I , . This is not to say that Mr. Ford's high· 

price energy strategy is correct. Legit!· 
mate questions abound. For one thing, the 

I President's price-Increase strategy would 
1. be remarkably moderate in respect to gas

oline, where conservation opportunities are 
high, while having a fairly harsh effect on 
fuel oil, where there Is relatively little 

· room for consumption cutbacks. There is 
considerable doubt whether the economic 
impact of higher petroleum prices would in . 
1act be neutralized through the President's 
complicated scheme of permanent tax cuts 

-and other "recycling" measures. There 
also is the fundamental question ot 
whether higher. prtcea are a better solution 
than oil-Import limits, allocations and gas· 
oline rationing. 

It is anyone's guess how the energy Is· 
sue;; finally will be decided. Yet, despite 
outcries the Ford plan has provoked from 
all directions, the President isn't in a bad 
position as the debate begins. It is the sim
ple truth, as he keeps reminding us, that 

1 
he is the only one with a comprehensive 

• plan to deal with energy conservation and 
production within a total economic frame-

• work. It the· congressional Democrata 
merely oppose all the Ford proposals they 
don't like, and fail to develop effective al-

l ternatives, they may wind up looking like 
obstructionists. 

President Ford, aware ot the ·built-in 
tendency of Congress to drift, seems genu
inely determined . to keep the heat on tor 
.decisions. It is unlikely that he Is going to 
be able to force decisions within the ex
tremely tight deadline-little more than 
two months-that he has set. But he has 
created conditions In which there is a 
fairly good chance that decisions will be 
made within a reasonable time ·on issues 
that· are too important to let drift. 

The President thus has overcome the 
earlier indecisiveness for which he was 
rightly criticized. Now, win or lose on the 
issues he has pushed to the forefront, there 
·Is another word to characterize Mr. Ford's 
·performance. The word is leadership. 
. I 

Mr. Miller f.! the Wa"h'ngt01s bureau 
chief ot The Wall Stre~t Journal. 

--
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-.TH~ BLADE_: TOLEDO, OHIO, SATURDAY, JANUARY .. 25, 1975-. . ... .: -.- .. . : ~ ·-

: Expanded 'Decisioil-Making Role .... 
!FOr Women Urge~ By Ai~ !0 For~ 

1 - Women. and minorities musq 1973 . . Previou:;1y; he . held a Lou· Dotson asistant to the ad-I J 
. > have a more __ ~ctive role in busi-j series of public aff_airs po_sitions ! ministrator 'of Food and Nutri- , 
3 ~ess and pohtlcs, John Calhoun, 

1 

and w_o~ked as a JOumahst for if Se . f th · U S D t- ! 
f staff assistant to President Ford the. mihtary. · . Ion . rvice o . e · · ep~r ~ 

for minority affairs, said here, He said that his presence at men~ of Agncult~e; Maxme : 
V Friday night. · . I the BLIS seminar demonstrated Cade, director of equal oppor- I 
~ Any man who has reached the Ford adminjstration's con- tunity for the federal Equal Op-j 
i high status in I~e h!ls had !1 cern for the progress o! women portunity Commision; Leonard , 
8 ~on;an encouragmg him, a~d It Lewis. executive assistant of the : 

ts time tha~ women com_e. mto Policy Backing Urged I Civil Rights Department of the j the board rooms to· parhciapte · 
~directly in decision-making, Mr. He, called for su~port o~ ~r~ AFL-CI?; Deborah Seabron, ~f l 
'f Calhoun said. · . Fords prop?sed tanff on ~II 1.m the Office of Voluntary ·comph-
l . · . . ~ ports, saymg that rabonmg I · · f 
i ~d men m posJttofls of au- gasoline was rejected , by the I Flnce . for th~ Department o ~ 
;. t~onty. must see that wo~en are President because it . would be I Healt~.~ucatton,and Welfare . . 
~ g1'-:en an equal opporturut!, he too ~ostly to administ~r. ~oney Also State Rep. Casey Jones; 
· .sat~.· · •• recetved from the tanff wdl be of Toledo; Emory Leverette, as- c 

Two-Day Seminar · . "' :iistributed _to cities and states sistant superintendent of · the 1 
,t Mr. Calhoun was the ·keynOte throu~h a .revenue-sharing plan, Toledo public schools;. Rubelle 
~ speaker at the opening session 

1 
he said. , . . : . . ~shley, contract compbance ?f-

1 -, of a two-day semmar conducted : '.'If Congress xs not sabsfted fxcer for the Toledo pub I I c : 
: by Business Ladies in Session, a with the tariff let them come up schools; John Chadwel, direct~r 

1 . local organization established to with a better suggestion, but of human resources at Owens- ; 
promote the elevation of women action is needed now, he said. Illinois, Inc.; Cleo West, execu- 1 

: Jn business. He spoke at the e said the Ford Adminis- tive' d i.r ector of Urban Con- ! 

Hospitality_ Motor Inn. . · tration is an open one, and he ! cerns Worksho~ Inc.; a_ n d : 
. Today, Mr. Calhoun will par- urged the public to use the liai- 1 Frank Troy, r~gxonal coo~dt~a

: ticipate in a workshop at the son office established at the . tor of the National Assoctatxon 
- seminar's second session which White House to bring their· dis- : for the Advanceme~t of Colored 
· begins at 9 a.m. at the Univer- contents to the attention of the People. 
.. sity of Toledo Student Union. President. .-..,---....,-----
~ Mr. Calhoun, 36, was appoint- Other speakers at the -work-

:.;..ed to President Nixon's staff in.sh;>p s~sions today ~re. Betty I 

-BI~de Photo 

PRESIDENTr.AI.v· AID· GREETED BY LOCAl.~ BUSINESS WO~IEN 
From left, June Murray4BLIS pre$iflent, _ Eloah.;;Y. Turner, tJice president, 

· lllr• Calhf! ; DelDie Tumer;·.~antl;: ~htiron Sar1age . · 1 
. ' ' i. - ~ t .;, .. /t~l-::- ~ ··}· ..... 

;t ;:.rr~- ~.t.~: !J 
I' I • i}~~t~~~~&:l~~--
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I, D~mocratS List Funds 
~ For ~76 Race .. · 

By George Lardner'Jr. 
Wasblncton Post Stall Wl'lter 

Democratic politicians wiut.; 
an eye on the White ·House.:· 
collected nearly $4 million laa 
year in early-bird money .£~ · 
the 1976 presidential nomin• 
·tion. . · \• 

Leading was Alabama Gow;_ 
George C. Wallace who pi~ 

5 000 almost all; of it-. 
in contributions of es~ thd; 

.$100 each. · 
· Next in line wit:n...i:l.l..w.lii.W.~ 
was Sen. Hgnry. M. Jagksog . 
(I)-Wash.) whose fund-raisen 
concentrated on wealthier coo- • 
tributors before a new law · 
limiting them to individual doo;. 
nations of $1,000 .an electio~ : 
went into effect on Jan. 1. 

JackSon, who plans to. mak8r,. 
his presidential candidacy offi. 
cial this week, has rai~ed th&. 
money since last summer; ac~·~ 
cording to campaign financinrt 
reports that haye just - bet:n·' 
filed here. More than half ot· 
his money cam~ in ' $3,000 ~conl: 
tributions from some 230.-ind.i· 
vi duals across the countrY;'~~· :: 

. The only ·other Democrat at 
, the .million-dollar level .. was~ 
. Sen. I.Jmcd Bentsen . <D-Tex. 
. whose presidential fund re. 
• ported raising $1 M4 !!Q:t;. 
: largely from· backers in . ·his 

home state. The Bentsen ·corn- · 
' mittee Fund's total, howevf!f, 
~ includes a $350,000 ·nest· egg . 
. that was actually ·raised in · 
,- 1973 at a dinner in Houston:: · 

. * . See DEMOCRATS, A4, Col. ·t 
_. ' . .,;, 
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THE '\'V ASHINGTON POsT 

DemocratiC. Hopefuls· 
. . . . 

List Nearly $4 Million 
; DEMOCR!A TS, From AI 

somewhat better since the Cit-
None of the other presiden- izens Committee to Nominate 

tlal hopefuls in the party was Terry Sanford was organized 
Able to collect h much money last .Tune, raising $62,341 . on · 

_ as the Wallace campaign real- his behalf, almost all of It lzed from the sale of buttons, · ' 
bumper stickers, and other from North Carolinians. His 
paraphernalia alone. The Ala· biggest out-of-state supjlOrter, 
bama governor and his aides J . B. Fuqua, chairman of At-
took in more than $181,000 last • ~ lanta's Fuqua Industries, gave 
year just from the "sale of Sanford $1,000, but Fuqua and 
items." · his wife also gave Jackson $3> · 

"No body's going to catch up 001>" each - for a total of $6,· 
With Wallace," one Jackson 000.' · 
tide said yesterday of the Similarly, Lew 1l Wasser-

' 8cramble for small contribu. man, board chairman of MCA 
· tions that the new .campaign Inc. in Los Angeles, and his 
financing laws make-all-impor- · . Wife, gave $3,000 each to Bent-

nt. ''They're way ahead." • sen in December and another . 
With the new law limiting $3,000 each the same month to 

eontributions to $1,000 · from GOV. GEORGE WALLACE Jackson.. · ·I . ' 
individual ·givers ·and $5,000 Other campaign financing 
rom political committees, the · ·• • · ·heads the list reports showed that Sen. Wal-

direct-mail approach for mod- ·· . ter · F. Mondale · (D·M:inn.) 
PSt donations is being her. plati3 'to 'start ·filling the mail- raisi!d $55,518 before · ruling 
~lded as the increasingly es- bags next week 'With their first out his candidacy last Novem
ential ingredient for a sue-· mass appeal. Counseled by ber. · 
esstul campaign. Morris Dees, ~e Democratic . Former Sen. Eugene McC· 
.,l!allace already haa a leg up fund-raiser . whose· advice 4rthy (D-Minn.), who plans a on~core, too. He already worked wonders for Sen. third-party bid with his Com-

baa paid out $1,371,000 over George· ·S~ McGovern (D-S.D.) mittee . for a Constitutional 
the past year and a ha'tt to the in 1972, they plan to send .out Presidency, reported dona· 
Richard A. ·VittJerie Co. • .. of 400,000 letters on :Jackson's b&- tions of · $38,559, most of it 

· Falla Church, the . acknowl- half. • from Detroit Lions president 
edged leader in drumming up ·. Bentsen has yet:Jo announce and '1968 McCarthy backer 
conservative dollars through his candidacy,, but ·aides say William Clay Ford who put up 
the mail3. · they already are making plans $21,000 himself. " . 
. . In addi~on to the $1.7 mil. to drum up . direct-mail co rim· The biggest money-raiser, 
hon he ratsed last year, W~l~ butions on a nationwide. basis, Wallace was also the biggest 
lace coll.ected $1,~,000 In again perhaps· with Dees• help. spender, paying out more tlnn 
l!J?3, ~gam larg~ly ':" ama~, · "My understanding is he11 $1.6 million, apparently includumt~mu:ed contributions. y1- do it for any Democrat who ing expenditures for his gu. 
guene went to work for. ~1m wants him,"· sajd one Bentsen bematorial re-election cam
In August, ~973, ~ecelVlng aide. · ~ paign_in Alabama. He wound 
$384,000 for his sel'Vlces th~t The other candidates, mean- up the year with $198,0oo cash 
Year and another $987,000 

10 
while, are far behind in fund- on hand, compared with $93J,. 

l97It4. ha b 11 raising efforts, reports on file 000 in the bank for .Jackson s een money we 1 d' · · . 
l!pent according to Wallace n Icate. • . . and $651,000 for Bentsen. 
aides' who said the direct-mail Re~. Morris Udall CD· Ariz.), The Wallace . campaign's 
drives lifted the organization the fl.I'st Democrat to enter spe.r)ding also included $4,000 

. out of debt after the 1972 the presidential. race officially over the ·year to, his brother, 
1 campaign that left the · Ala- when he announced his ambi· Gerald, for "legal fees" and 

bama governor in a wheel- tions last November, · raised nearly $15,000 in "royalties" to 
chair. . $20 975 bv the end of the year. the governor him!lelf. A Wal-

''Viguerie's ·be~ very pro:t- Former Georgia Gov. Jimmy lace aide suggested_ ~e roy
itable for us," said Wallace Carter's Atlanta-based Com- alty payments may have been 
campaign spokesman Joe Az. mittee for Jimmy Cart«.>r. col- from sales of a George Wal
belL "I came ~o w?rk for the lect.ed $46,723 during ,the same lace , wristwatch bearing his 
Wallace campatgn m 1971 and penod. · picture and· of a photobiogra-

1 the campaign that day raised Carter also ·began the new phy, ·both involving agree- / ·
$30 in the mail. If we had a year with unpaid bills of more ments for ~~es based on sales. 
$30 day now, we'd close the than ~26,000, and only $16,376 v j 

, doors." · ~ cash on hand. · · ·1 _This artie~ tuas prepm-ed 
Jackson finance co-ordinator Anothe.r Democratic hope. untk the asststanc~ of Wash. / • 

Richard Kline said the Wash· ful, former North Carolina ington Po!t reuarcher Pa.. 
ington senator's organization Gov. Terrv !'::.nln.-tf .,.,~ "'~-· .-...:_ "'-'-

.. 



. .J 1 

$14.9 Million Urg~d Here 
As Bicen,t~nniallmpact Aid 

By Betty J'amea District and Arlington The rationale behind the 
sw-News staff writer County, whose officials are proposal to Congress, which 

The special Bicentennial expected to report in the would be handled by the 
committee of the MetroP.Oli· near' future. · . House District Committee, 
tan Washington Council of · is that the 'federal govern-
Governments will ask Con- COMMITI'EE Chairman ment- rather than taxpay-
gress to ante up at least Paul Brockman complained ers from the Washington re
$14.9 million tor 

1
m pact aid at a meeting yesterday that gion alone - should bear 

to help the region cope with the District's · failure to the· cost of services to visi-
" the influx oi toumG1n 1976. co!'lply has cost the co~- tors who come here because 

• < mtttee two months so far m it is the Nation's Capitol. 
The total includes the $10 completing estimates. Ap- Thirty-five million visitors 

· million for a Washington I\ proximately 12 jurisdictions are expected for the 
area Bicentennial tranaor· have responded. · ,, · Bicentennial. · 

•. tation effort nun wbw be But J'ames Lucoie, the 
; funded through the Depart- District's specialist in "These are expenses we 
ment of Transportation and Bicentennial logistical wouldn't have as a result of 
was submitted in the federal services, said the sum can't our own activities," Brock
budget to Congress . this be revealed until the Dis-· man said. 
week. .. · ··~~·.:· · . . tract budget is made public. The District and Arling-

~ ·The figure doesn'~ include by Mayor Walter E. Wash· ton proposals will be re· 
, estimates of need from the ington next week. . viewed by an executive , <J , committee of the special 

•· . - ... 

. , BicenteMial committee and 
the entire package will be 
perused by administrators 

. ·7~7 ·.·2/4< 
.:~pAA • / K} .. ,, . 

of local governments on 
Feb. 21 The · committee 
proposals are based on re
·quests from the administra· 
tors. The COG board will · · · 
consider all of the recom-· 
mendations at its meeting 
on March 12. L 

COG EXCLUDEO re· · 
quests for capital expendi." 
tures (for · things like fire 
trucks) and · for programs 
celebr~ting the nation's 
200th birthday. . . 

Rather, COG asked juris· ·_. . · 
• dictions to concentrate on 
-t logistical services, includ· 

·. 

... 
.... 

.r ~, . ' ~ . 

..... 

. ' 
•< • 
... a.. : ~ ••• . - . . ~ . ::· 

. ·' 
t ••• ;• 

·~ 
....... ~ . , 

...... 
. t. ·! : 

ing emergency services and 
· public safety, environmen

tal . health, housing and , 
campsite development, con· 

- sumer services, visitor · • 
.. services and transportation • .. 

Of the $4.9 million sought 
exclusive of the Transporta· 
tion Department request, . i 

.$3.27 million is for emergen· 
cy services and public 

. safety. ,. . :t ~ 
More precise estimates of 

the need in this field will be , ' . 
worked up as a Bicentennial · i · 
planning study launched by \
COG in December moves · ·; 
ahead. A basic goal of the · -' 
study is looking for gaps in 
services among the juris· ·,.. 
dictions. The one-year, $67,· 
000 study is funded by the ( 
federal Law Enforcement 'i ', 

· t. Assistance Administration. . t/;, 

• 

• 

... t • .. . 
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-Ronald Reagan Hugs Spotlight 
BY LOYE MILLER 

Observer Washington Bureau 

LAS VEGAS, Nev. - Ron
ald Reagan is speaking, and 
the members of the American 
National Cattlemen's Associa
tion and their wives love it. 

"There is one cause in 
nation and one cause onl,y -
government spending / more 
than government takes in," 
preaches the handsome, 
ruddy-faced former governor 
of California. 

There is loud applause from 
the crowd of several hundred 
conventioneers crowded into 
tbe nightclub theater of one of 
the gaudy. gambling casinos in 
Las Vegas. 

"There's only one cure for 

"There's only one .cure for infla
. tion,- and :that's hala11cing th• 
budj.((t. It's a little like prote ·t · · 
your vittue. You ha.ve to lean 1 to 
say no.'' 

-Ronald Reagan 

inflation, and that's balancing 
the budget. It's a little like 
protecting your virtue. You 
have to learn to say no," 
Rea,gan continues, drawing 
laughter. 

Y4C. ~!agan is off 
d01 ~ 

again; offering himself as a 
white knight dedicated to ~av
ing the virtue of his ecQllomic 
and political idol - "thiS cap
italistic system . . • the free 
marketplace." 

In that role, the man who 
completoo eight 

THE CHART"'""' 
- UV.t.t'E OBSERVER 

Still th 
not 'oo e_ former governor is 

a ve c,.;ti · · 
pol. . '" CJzmg Ford's But others point out that 

Reagan's ideology did not JCJes. 

vent him from getti pre-
He says he .is ''horrified" 

J!etn~::~! ~:~itb called f:: 
. Udget, 

ng elected 
governor twice and th 
ni . . en :run-

ng a VIable administ~ot' . -
for ·gh .. 1011 

. He regards the Adllliztis.t, 
tion's SWitch from b . ra
fiation to f' h . attling m-
"{he Ig ting recession as 

et t Years in Cal'• . 
th . , . 11orm~ 

e nation s most ... _ . 
d 

. pop......,us 
an furward-lookiflg state. 

. il'oad to disaster Tr 
IS no wa to . : uere 
-without hy . lick mfi.atioo 

avmg a fE!Cessj 
and SWeating i.t out... on 

Sl!CH WORDS might be 
mus1c to th 

Philos . f! ~ars of other 
th . ophicat conservatives but 

ey would seem to h • z 
les.o; ave •ar 
Pre~P~mal . to the bard

encan consumer. 

Furthe~more they ,a.._,. 
th • ""'11eve 

e former governor could 
and Would - mute his -

,. conser-
va\JSm for ca-mPai 
es. gn purpos. 

"If it be , .aP.Pears that he can 
nonunated I think hi 

basic .pitch wduid have to ~ 
- ah - addusted " "" 
Reagan adviser. ' says one 

years as governor of Califor
nia is hitting the mashed po
tato circuit more or less full 
time, just as he di(i . in the 
dws before he was elected 
g<lvernor in 1966. 

The speakiJJ« tours, plus a 
five-minute daily radio com
mentary carried by 115 radio 
stations. and a weekly column 
appearing in 142 newspapers, 
will previde a comfortable Jiv
ing for the w~althy former 
movie star. 

MORE IMPORTANTLY, 
these activities will keep him 
out front as the most active 
and visible hero of the Ameri
can conservative movement, 
an amorphous coalition that . ,., .. 

would desperately like to see 
one of its own emerge as a 
1976 presidential candidate. 

It is this possibility that 
gi~ Reagan more weight 
and nee than 
age after-dinner speaker. 

As ~cently as last August, 
conservative hopes ·seemed 
dashed by the elevation Of 
Gerald Ford to the presiden
cy, with the exp~tation that 
Ford wouid run for the office 
in 1976. 

But Ford's popularity and 
job approval ratings have 
taken a beating. The Presi
dent himself has conceded 
that the economy might be so 
bad that he would not run 
next year, although he later 
predicted that such would not 
be the case. 

THUS, with every passing 
day. the light in the eye of 
the American right grows just 
a little brighter. And for 
most, the ~-year-old Reagan 
is the gleam in that eye. 

In his Las Vegas speech, as 
always, the polished actor's 
speaking style is flawless, his 
one liners funny, his timing 
perfect. 

"Las Vi!gas and govf!rnment 
have a lot in common,'' he 
tells ·the cattlemen. "ln both, 
your money's thrown away, 
but in Las Vegas they let you · 
do it yourself." · 

As always, his message is a 
skillfully worded collection of 
gut-plE'J!Sing conserv~tive ca
techisms. 

"Too many of us seem to 
·have lost faith in our system 
and ourselves.'' .he eries. "On 
e v e r y haB!i, people who 
should koow better, people in 
positions of leadership and in
fluence advocate more govern-

See REAGAN Pg. SA, Col. 7 
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WALLACE AHEAD 

Demos Scramble 
For '76 .Funds 

WASHINGTON (WP)..
Democratic politicians with 
an eye on the White House 
collected nearly $4 million last 
year in early-bird money for 
the 1976 presidential nomina
tt.on. 

Leading was Alabama Gov. 
George C. Wallace who picked 
up $1,759,000, almost all of it 
in contributions of less than 
$100each. 

Next in line was Sen. Henry 
M. JacksQn, !).Wash., whose 
fund-raisers concentrated on 
wealthier contributors before 
a new law limiting them to 
individual donations of $1,000 
an election went into effect on 
Jan.l. 

Jackson, who plans to make 
h i s presidential candidacy 
official this week, bas raised 
$1,139,000 since last summer, 
according to campaign fi
nancing reports that have just 
been filled here. More than 
half of his money came in 
$3,000 contributions f r o m 
some 230 individuals across 
the country. 

The only other Democrat at 
the mlllion-dollar level was 
Sen. Lloyd Bentsen, !).Tex., 
whose presidential fund re
port e d raising $1,034,804, 
largely from backers in his 
home state. The Bentsen Com
mittee Fund's total, however, 
includes a $350,000 nest egg 
that was actually raised in 
1973 at a dinner in Houston. 

Former Georgia G o v . 
Jimmy Carter's Atlanta-based 
Committee for- Jimmy Carter, 
collected $46,723 during the 
same period. 

Carter also began the New 
Y e a r with unpaid bills of 
more than $26,000, and only 
$16,376 cash on~; 

Nooe of the other presiden
tial Mpefuls m the parbt was 
able to collect as much money 
as the Wallace campaign real
ized hom the .sale of buttons, 
bumper stickers, and other 
Wallace paraphernalia alone. 
The Alabama governor and 
his aides took in more than 
$181,000 last year just from 
the "sale of items." 

JIMMY CARTER 
Lags Far Behind 

somewhat better since t b e 
Citizens Committee to Nomi
n a t e Terry Sanford w a s 
organized last June, raising 
$62,341 on his behalf, almost 
all of it from North Carolin
ians. His biggest out-of-state 
supporter, J. B. Fuqua, chair
man of Atlanta's Fuqua Indus
tries, gave Sanford $1,000, but 
Fuqua and his wife also gave 
Jackson $3,000 each - for a 
total of $6,000. 

Similarly, Lew R. Wasser
man, board chairman of MCA, 
Inc., in Los Angeles, and his 
wife, gave $3,000 each to Bent
sen in December and another 
$3,000 each the same month to 
Jackson. 

Catholic Priest 
Resigns, Marries 
CIDCAGO ( UPI) - A 

prominent Roman Catholic 
priest has resigned from the 
priesthood a n d married a 
member of his staff, accocd
ing to his friends. 

The Rev. Walter Imbiorski, 
50, was ~t vice president of 
the Chicago Priest's Senate 
and a member. of the first 
board of directors of the As
sociation of Chicago iPriests. 
Friends said the priest was 
married to Frances Marzec, a 
staff member of the Chicago 
Archdiocese's Cana Confer
ence, a widely known family 
counseling service which he 
directed. 

"Nobody's going to catch up 
with Wallace," one Jackson 
aide said Monday of t h e 
9Cl'amble for small contribu
tions that the new campaign 
financing 1 a w s make all
important. "They're w a y 
ahead." With the new law 
limiting contributions to $1,000 
from individual givers a n d 
$5,000 from political commit
t e e s , t h e direct-mail ap
}lJ'OOch for modest donations 
is· being heralded as the in- 1---------
creasingly essential ingredient 
f()r a successful campaign;· 

Wallace already has a leg 
up on that score, too. He has 
aJready paid o u t $1,371,000 
<Wer the past year and a half 
to the Richard A. Viguerie Co. 
of Falls Church, Va., the ac
Iowwledged leader in drUm
ming up conservative dollars 
through the mails. 

In addition to the $1.7 mil
lion be raised last year, Wal
lace collected $1,090,000, in 
1973 again lar~ly in small, 
uniterrtized contributions. Vi
guerie went to work fQr him in 
August of 1 9 7 3 , receiving 
$384,000 for his services that 
year and another $987,000 in 
1974. 

It h a s been money well 
spent, according to Wallace 
aides who said the direct-mail 
drives lifted the organization 
out of debt after the 1972 cam
paign that left the Alabama 
governor in a wheelchair. "Vi
~rie's been very profitable 
fC)I' us," said W ailace cam
paign spokesman Joe . 
"l came to work for the W at
lace campaign in 1971 and the 
campaign that day raised $30 
in the mail. If we had a $30 
day now, we'd close the 
doors." 

IN 
COOPERATION 
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STAGGER 
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GOP Right Wing_ 
I Shie·s From Ford, ' 

leans . to Reagan 
By Christopher Lydon . 
New York Timu New1 Semce 

Jenge within the Republican 
party, or else a third-part_x 
race, or both. 

Signs of right.wjng dis· 
content with the admjnjs-.. 

"'lrahon continue to multiply .. . 
all the more since Ford an-

. nounced his $349 billion · 
budget with its ?record;. 
peacetime deficit of $52 bi~ 
lion. Among the fresh signs 
are the following: ' - · -~ ,· 

I • .. 

. - I 
• Sen James _I. Buckl~y. R- i 

-cons.-N. Y., 1s plannmg a, 
11summit conference" in ' 
W ash1ngton within the nextl 

- ~Ytiik~~rrena;rgciJ?t)~~ni~ ) 
including ·Gov. Meldrim ~· 
Thomson of New Hampshire 
_and Sen. Jesse A: Helm~' ·j 
k-N.C. -, . . . 

Buckle sa s the meeting 
not e ex 1c1t an 1-

or or ro- 1r a a -
artici ant . 

se both. 
Buckley, meanwhile, is 
using words such as 
."awful" and "dangerous" I 
to characterize the Ford 
administration's budget 
deficiis. · . · - 1 

• Human Events and its-I 
right-wing columnists 
sound increasingly alarmed I 
about the Ford administra
tion. "There is no serious~· 
evidence that the President · 
is determined to reverse the 
explosive growth of govern
ment spendir.g," the paper 
concludes in its upcoming 
issue. 

"It's a little early," says . 
Thomas S. Winter "but the 
chances of conservatives 
supporting Ford with any 
enthusiasm are slim. He's 
not moving to reduce the 

· size of government. These 
are enormous deficits and 

I 

~ 

they're going to mean worse. 
inflation." , . 

One important test of the'· 
- conservatives' cohesion and 
-seriousness comes later this 
-week at the American Con-
servative Union convention 
-here.- the first substantial I 
-sathering of the movement 
--Since former President . 

Richard M. Nixon left office 1 

-Aug. 9 under threat ~f I 
- impe~chment. 'j 
- "I THINK it will firm up 

the conservative consensus , 
that there's no stake in \ 

· Ford," says Howard Phil-
• lips, a young militant who 
·two years ago directed and ! 
·nearly' dismantled,, the fed- 1 
'l!tal antipoverty . program 1 

on behalf of the Nixon ad- J 
ministration. Later, Phillips· j 
-formed a conservatives' 

1 committee to remove the 
1 president, "CREEP 2," as 1 

he called It in mocking l 
.. memory of Nixon's 1972 
Committee for the Re-elec-
tion of the President. • 

·,:'Most of the people 'at · 
that meeting will be willing 
to . risk the third-party, 
idea," Phillips said in an 
interview this weekend. 

-''It's a question of a leader 
emerging to say, 'Mush!'" . 

..:...._ The leader in question is · 
Reagan. The retired gover
nor is being urged by some · 
members of his old staff, in
cluding Robert Walker and 
Jeff Bell, to seize the new-

:Party · initiative. Financial 
'backers such as Holmes 
Tuttle have counseled Rea
gan to stick with the Repub
lican . party. Others have 

urged him to· wait quietly 
for an opening. 

A YEAR AGO, under 
comparable cross pressures 
to address the Watergate 
issue at the conservatives' . 

·· convention, Reagan refused 
_to attack Nixon. 

- "It's still a matter of 
-waiting for Reagan," Phil-
"1ips said. "If he gives us a 
"'flag-waving speech as he 
did last year, a lot of us will 
be ready to give up on him. 
What he's got to do is strike 
a balance between being 

-S.l.lfficiently critical and 
-being fair. And he's got to 
-gi-ve some hint be's going to 
;re a part in the '76 thing.·~ 
J-

. A variety of motives and 
strategies are involved in . 
the conservatives' planning . 
Some of the editors at 
Human Events .would .be · 
satisfied to exert some 
budget-cutting influence on / 
President Ford. Other con- , 
servatives think. mainly I 

··alJout electing Reagan. Still 
others think less of candi
dates than· of reviving a 
movement. ·.. ~ .. · • .: ~ .. ./. . . ' . 

. Cons · activists 
have different ideas a out 
the next two years, but they! 
share the confident belief 

.· tfiat tfiev command t6e•. 
money, the mailin lists and. 

r s-roots m1 1 n 
ominate .the Republican 

C V I 
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- '"..-~···-~ . ..,..':._.._ ____ ·~*? ... JC<ow ¥UC • .,..,.....,.... -- • .• 

-Scott· Predicts GOP :-~ : 
. .t .... ,... . .. • . .. . ( 

WilfoStiCk with Fo.rd: '!: 
, . By JOHN . HALL . ·· 

•:-:~1 ' Herald American Washington Bureau · ~· ~ • ·~ : i 

. . - WASHINGTON - Sen~,-~epubli~ i.eade;~ HuN : 

• •, A SCott 'said yesterday every· Republican has a--right to..-.p_~;- ) 
enter the primaries against President Ford, but he •,;r 

"-.:tbmics·Fcrnt~f get"~~ GOP nomina~on in 1976. ··-·-·-Jl: 
· •· ·. ~. "f ·cfomt '~e~t•aay.-Jikeli:bood in the Republican Pa~ ;_ .. 
.. } . :~·of. a wide-opeit flglit." Sc:Ott..:.Sa.id. He predicted :·that I.¥· •: . 
· hf'f~~._ barring;,~fo~~~l petsona1 dif.Ucuities,. w9wd ~~ . ! • 

.· _· .· ..•. ·• .:, ~\:. run ~ess 1'people.~ were sellilig a~les on. ~ ~!'';!. · t 
.. ·. ' ,oi!!.'aJld·!'in my jUdgment. he Will be nominated in 1971..''·-.....· -~~-· .. 

:' ',;'':;· <• ' . ' .• -1· •' ' '• f '· 'i~(c -~, ! ... • f'" 

:._-~, .• ~ .. .B .. ant Baker, CR.-Tenn.), ha's -~ bints MY ~ 

1. ::_;!_:.·~-'-;;_.~_:·_:_;,; j~:~::=:~~~ tt; ::::~~~1 ~1 .' 
- ... ; .. =-=-= ·~!it.{ ' . 4 ~ . .,, '~· •. • ,. . • ~''J.'(, f 

·n:): ~ !;'!,"; ScOtt, who has clashed with Baker. in the1.pas; lw$M,:~ · 
: ;• ' . ./~ critici:~m, or the T~ Senator. •· ··"' . ..; . ; ... _.~ .. ::>«oi .: . •· 

>;{ .. Jt}t ·,..; - ·:-· ~-·• ............. ~ - ·: .. ~· .... - ...... . ~~ -~- , .... ...,.,. ... 
~~f.~~~ think be has a. rigbt ·to dow~ jle _is. ~~g,.~· ~~-~~ :"'1~ , 

· · ';saia. ,~·r see nothing wrong with otherpeople..~ing an, "'~ · 
-~ ._;<Qdates.'• -/ ~-.~ -· , . • ~ .. · .~ ·· .. ·• ,. -"-~ ... ~ \ 
. ~· . .-~;;. .- ... .:. · ~ '":' .. . :: . . . .~. . • . ~ t·~n :i. ~ 

. •. But Scott ·saict _be didn't see "any. ~elilJocM! ·.~th~1 . ~~• 
•. RepubU,~ ~.Of a wi~primary race." · ·! -~ ·4 

·st.~ ~~f;;il!i"Said. it mad~'nctdifference that F11rn had COJne'to·: ,..,: • 
. ~~presidency through an "aq:ident'~ in which he was ·: ~ . ,.. . ~ . . ..... .. . ~ 

r ~~ 
~cnt 

I be _ 

·."appointed, rather: than el~ted. to. ,the oftJ.~ . -. d..: ~-.:.:~.~i:, •. 

· .'"No matter how he arrived at . his incumbency," ·~ .• 
.Sc«; said,. "be.h,as had it,~r He: said no contender for the ~~t.:, 

• • nomination could. get ·the ·party behind him· while . the in,. ,~;~. 
cumbent is in the race. . ."' 

"And~ if he. (Ford) is. toppled by a pretender" ~s a··•'. 
ause · ·.result• -of ·national dissatistacti~n 'With the· ·economic .. • ,\! 
the · · · · -~ 

i.ime ·receSSion; stott• said, "the pretender wm· have to ·run ··: · ·: , 
the ~ith afl''~antages of the incumbent."". . = . .: ~~,~ • •• ' 

nent ,-.. ~-~-----;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;; 
~k7. ! · -~~· Henry Block has-. : ·:-· 
:: . 11 reasons WhV. YQU': :~ 
n:: ' should ·come to us. : : 
:, fur,~~)rlp.; .~ · 

--Jl:;.-~-,12: -~People have been. . . , .l ;_of i 
Jon · 
f.l1e 
res 

ble 
at 
tal 
b . 

"-~I nf 

.specially trained ••• and·keep : ti 
abreaSt of all the latest tax laws. Wee ,...$ : ; . 

will 4o our best in preparing your · 
return. And then we'll carefully J, • : 

check it for accuracy. ' ~ · -· · ., 1 

~ illi't:iil-
1 

••• ;;;~: ~! 

•etj ....._ 
a 

f ~ 

r 
~ 
~ 

f 
r.> 

~ 
' 

__ ... .,.-
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~: ·WASHINGTON-In only six. 'mOnths in office :President 
FQrd appeais to·have fallen preefpitously Jn pliblic·eSteem· 
and confide;n~. 

,. ;~~:.;·~- p • 

. -·: This :growmg -discon~·'With ;hfs ·perlormance seems 
. certain to b8Dcfiaip him in his' Stiui,gte with a Deinoctatic
controUed CongieSs OVer measures' ·iO'reviVft.th~'.eeonomy. , . . ~ -_.~, , .. . ... .. .. . e: ... J -:,....._ .... _, .• =- · ..... ~ ·· 

·- In a recentlJ']lllhiisbed . .nati~ survey, 60-pereen( of 
. those polled.' gaVe . tbe President--. . negative· .. ·job rating, 
viewi~g hini-as:¢01Di only a fiir·cir ''Pooi'jOb."''Ibe results 
r.epresented a;ckamatic shift ~ince ~Ses;tenibeJ..;whe~ only 2 
percent or those; S1U'Ve)'ed in an 'idel!tical . poll _vi~wed him 
negatively ~ · · - ... -~- r. .. 

. ~ • ". '.,·')·~;~- .... ; I . .... -,I~ "-t• 1. ; ~' . ~-·- ..... -~~ ..... r •' ....... , 
·. _ Polls are DOt. itJfallible, but-theY: liave generally proven 
.to be reliable.incticators of pUblic.samneni. Hence it .'ap
pe8.rs that'neariy-tW0.thJtds:of tbe country 1s unhappy with · 
the- President"s· Pertormance-.to- ctate.:1~:~l..t ;.'!\il . ' ' . 

. ~ . -:~! . . . . . ~-~~!'-: t .. , ~~ .. !-···: .' ~ -~-==- }: . ~ ' 
· Furthermore,; Ford gets•~ _IIlore, approval than 

did Ricbant Nixon .-011 ~~; of . bJs.. deParture in 
disgrace. In a sUniiar poll taten·flr,July.-.just ;before the 

· House· JudJdar:; 1 Committee· impeai:luneJ!t 'vtite; Nixon 
reCeived a ;negiltiye 'rating from 68 percent· of' those sur-

. ve ed. . . . . . . ,, . ' ' . t " c' •• !. :• ::!· .• . . 

y ' I ~.,? • '- 'f.(!-:.• •_ "· 

The conclusicm is · inescapablel-that Fard must be doing 
something wrong. So what 1s it?_ ., · . · -~ : ·. . .. ... . . ~ .. . 

The obvious.auswer would-seem to be that the economy . 
stinks and the ·President 1s taking 'the ·blimte. 'Ibis latest 
survey was . taken between .Jan.. ·16 and 20, shortly after 
}'ord's State.·of.the Union message 01,1tlining his,plans to 
figbt inflation. recession and the energy crun~b. _HI~ pro
gram appears tia;h&ve •d~ Uttle.~~ediate Jlripact. · 
• - .":" --~ . : • - - ·":' . . ! • .- 0 - .... ... 

- To correct that. the PresidenbJs beginning a ·series of 
speeehes arouncf.-the· country ta:,sell .his. program. and .add · 
pressure on Congress. to pasa~·hls ~ proposals • . He · may, · 
however. ! find ·it . tough . going. ;,;'J'he- country- traditionally 
holds -its Presidents.- not Con~ible for_m~jor 

,,, 

. · . 

problems-:-and our economic troubles will not go away 
overnight, regardless· of the fate of his program. 

·. Ford is also a victim of fallout from the general low 
estat~ ~- whi'* .his party . has sunk. As .HQuse Minority 

. Leader,.he-.was always an ardent Republican pa.rtisaJL 

_ . But _UteNixon .scanctal has devastated the .GOP; Ana
-· tioriwide survey ·commissioned by the- Republican National 

Committee w~s reveated)ast month to a gathering of state 
_ · GOP chairmen, an~ it wa5 bad news. The findings· show . 

only 18 percent of Americans now consider themselves to 
. be Republicans, compared with 42 percent who Identify 
themselves as Democrats and 40 percent who say they are 
independen~ • . · ·· · · ' ; . 

. The survey-also indicated a majority of. voters view. the 
Republican party as untrustWorthy, ilicampetent. rich and 
closely allied with big business. ... .... ___ , 

f .. If Ford is 'to recapture public confidenCe; he·_may have I 
to overcome his identification as a GOP spokesqtan-a task · / 
whi.ch would undoubte~y- be aw~ard for hi~. • ~---'. ~...,-.j 

· When he pardoned NIXon, Ford also became_ assodated 
In the· public ·mind·; with· the .whole sordid mess, ~ though 
he had no connection with any of the crimes. The Nixon 

'pardon, as, one wag said. ~u a Fordian slip. 

. In short; the President is caught In an unfavorable 
poiiti~l c_limate--not entirely of his own makjngr And, so 
far, it is obvious he hasn't figured out how to cope-suc-
cesSfully---with it. . ., --. - .. 

... ~ (Hearst· Headline Service) 
-~ . 

• Thi:;; ~ge contains columns arid article$ repre- . 
strtting different · points of view so _that you may .. 

. read-commentaries on the various issues of tht ... 
. '· _dey,; :_ Tfiey do . nri~ necessarily rep~ent the edt-_ 

-. torial "Poiicy-of th(s .newspaper. . . . ' . 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

Mr. Marsh--

Anne Swanson works in the News 
Digest section. She called one 
day to say she would send you 
articles of interest which appear 
in Virginia papers. Evidently, 
her area of responsibility is Va. 
papers. 

Do you not want to receive these 

articles? / 

Yes V No -----

donna 



FROM: 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

ANNE SWAN 
News S SON wmnary 

FEB 19 1975 



f"P'
Va. Congressional Campaigns COsf $ 1.4 Million 

Rif"hmond 

wo 
BE By HUGH ROIIERTSON 

Virginia's congressional can· 
didates, winners and losers, 
~pent more than $1.4 million in 
last year's campaigns: 

Post-ele<:tion reports filed 
with the State Board of Elec· 
tions set the figure, rounded to 
the nearest dollar, at $1,397,333 
-with one candidate yet to list 
his expenses. 

The reports cover campaign 
contributions and expenditures 
from Oct. 25 through Dec. 31. 

The biggest spender was for
mer Republican Rep. Joel T. 
Broyhill of Arlington, who lost 
the lOth District's seat to 
Democrat Joseph L. fisher. 

Broyhill,' according to · his 
latest report, spent $242,586 in 
the losing effort. Fisher's out· 
Jay was $142,!)04. 

BIG LOSER 
The second biggest sJ)ender 

was also a loser, Democratic 
nominee Charles J. Horne of 
Abingdon. His report showed 
campaign expenditures of 
$195,640. . 

His opponent, Republican 
Rep. William Wampler of 
Bristol, hasn't filed his report 
with the state board, although 
the deadline was Jan. 31. · 

Federal law requires reports 
be filed both with the clerk of 
the U.S. House of Represen· 
tatives and state agencies. 
Wampler also twice faiied to 
file on time during the cam· 
paign. 

His spending presumably will 
boost the total well over the $1.4 
million mark. 

SECOND DISTRICT 
In the 2nd District, 

Republican incumbent G : 
William Whitehurst of Norfolk 
reported spending $83,350 to 
win re-election. Democratic 
loser Robert R. Richards of 
Virginia Beach said he spent 
$38,449. 

Third District Rep. David E. 
Satterfield III, a Democrat, 
challenged by U.S. Labor party 

APW'orephoto 

JOEL T. BROYHILL 
T~e Biggest Spender 

candidate Alan R. Ogden, spent 
• $5,640. 

Ogden, the loser, because of 
limited contributions wasn't 
required to file reports. 

THREE-WAY RACE 
In the three-way 4th District 

race, Republiclin Rep. Robert 
Daniel Jr., the wtnner, reported 
$77,727 spent. Democratic 
nominee Del. Lester .Schlitz of 
Portsmouth paid out $83,691, 
and the Rev. Curtisll Harris of 
Hopewell, an ind!!pendent, said 
he spent $16,817. · 

Republican Rep. M. Caldwell 
Butler of Roanoke spent 
$55,082, he reported, to retain 
the 6th District's seat in 
Congress. Democrat Paul 
Puckett of Roanoke spent 
$26.121,, and Independent 
Warren D. Saunders of Forest, 

affiliated with the American 
party. reported expenditures of 
$57,819. 

ROBINSON REPORTS 
The 7th District race saw win· 

ner Republican ·Rep. J: Ken· 
neth Robinson of Winchester 
spending $95,092, while 
Democrat George Gilliam of 
Charlottesville spent $53,812. 

In the 8th District, 
Republican Stanley Parris paid 
out $141,971 in hopes of retain· 
ing his seat, but lost. The win· 
ner, Democrat Herbert E. 
Harris II, reported spending 
$&0,932. 

The reports showed some 
candidates drawing con
tributions bite in the campaign 
from both milk producer 
cooperatives and trucker in· 
terests, along with gifts from 
labor, business, industry and 
ether special interest· groups. 

Some contributions arrived 
long after election day. 

Accorlling to the reports filed 
with the state board, the con
tributions, mostly in the name 
ef political action groups, in· 
eluded these: 

WHITEHURST - Government 
Employes Political R~rch Instlture, 
Washington, SUM>; Truck Operators Non
Partisan Committee, Washington. $250, 
and Virginia Nursina Heme Association, 
$250. 

RICHARDS - Virginia Education 
Association. $500; International Union of 
Operating Engineers, $100; Inter· 
national Brotherhood of Electrical 
Worker!, $200; Communications 
WorkerS of America, $200; Engineers 
Poli!ical Action Committee, S250; 
Laborers Political Action Committee, 
$250; Fresno (Calif . ) Teachers 
Association, $25; Action Ballot Club, 
Washington, $500; National Education 
Association, $500; District D, ViFginia 
Education Association, $25; D.S.G. Cam· 
paign Fund. Silver Spring, Md., $500. 

SATTERFIELD - Tobacco Peoples 
Public Affair! Committee, Washinaton, 
$500; Securities Industries Campaign 
Committee, Washington, $500; Food In· 
dustries Good Government Committee. 
Washington, 1250. and CEPAC (no other 
identification mentioned), Washington, 
$500. 

DANIEL - Truck Operators Non· 
Partisan tommittee. Washington, 1250; 
Business Industry Political Action Com
mittee, $1,000, and the Virginia Commit· 
tee for Political Action (representing 
Dairymen, Inc.. a milk. producers' 
cooperative), SI,OOO. 

SCHLITZ - Amalpmated Meat Cut· 
ters, Clllcaao. $308; United Auto 

De Wease's Term Extended 
Frank H. DeWease Jr., the 

man convicted in the Decem· 
ber 1973 bom.b-attack on 
Montgomery County Com· 
monwealth's Atty. J. Patrick 
Graybeal, has been sentenced 
to an additional 12 years in 
prison, with four years suspen· 
ded, under Virginia's recidivist 
statute. 

.Judge J. Randolplt Tucker Jr. 
imposed the sentence yester· 
day in RiChmond Circuit Court 
after DeWease admitted that 
the rna - . n ·: eet\v1ction in' the 
Graybeal-case was bis third 
felony conviction. 

Assistant Commonwealth's 
Atty. Arlin F. Ruby argued for a 
life sentence in the case. Ruby 
~lied Graybeal to the stand to 
testify concerning the extent of 
his injuries. Graybeal lost both 
hands and suffered the partial 
loss of sight in one eye and shat· 
tered ear drums in the attack. 

De Wease was sentenced to21 

years in prison on the maiming 
conviction. 

DeWease's attorney, Robert 
G. Cabell Jr., argued thatitwas 
improper for Graybeal to 
testify and said that the only 
issue in the case was whether 
the maiming convictioll was 
De Wease's third felonycoavic
tion. Cabell said he would ap
peal Tucker's decision to the 
Virginia Supreme Court .. 

State Sen. Madison E. Marye, 
D-Montgomery, appealed to 
the House Appropriations Com· 

mittee yesterday for compen
sation of $100,000 to cover the 
financial losses suffered by 
Graybeal.. 

Marye told the committee 
that Graybeal should receive 
some relief because the In· 
juries resulted from the perfor
mance of his duties on behalf of 
the state. Graybeal prosecuted 
DeWease for murder in 1968. 

The Senate alreaely bas 
approved the relief bill, but the 
approriations committee took 
no action on the bill yesterday. 

Two More Die; Road Toil 102 
The deaths of two men as a 

result of separate traffic mis· 
baps have raised Virginia's 
1975 highway toll to 102, or one 
more than was repor!ed during 
the same period last year. 

State Police reported that 
Dennis Franklin Keeney, 24, of 
Staunton, was killed about 

- 12:10 a.m. today. when the car 
·he driving crashed in 

Augusta County, just west of 
Staunton. 

Also, police reported that 
Issac Gilliam, 64, of Waverly 
died Sunday at Richmond 
Memerial Hos,ital as a result 
of injuries he received when the 
car in which he was riding 
wrecked last Friday on State 
Rt. 40 near Waverly. 

Workers. $1,500; Virgtna Education 
Association. $125; Communications 
Workers of America, Washington, $500; 
Machinists Non·Partisan Political 
League. Washington, $500; Laborers 
Political League, Washington. $500; 
Builders Political Campaign Commit· 
tee, Washington. $200, and the Action 
Committee for Rural Electrification, 
Washington. $300. 

CURTIS W. HARRIS - Nonr: other 
than individual contributions. 

BUTLER - None other than in· 
dlvidual contributions. 

SAUNDERS - $10,000 from Ronald 
Lee Barbour, ChathaQ'I. 

PUCKETT - None other than in· 
dividual contributions. 

. ROBINSON - Business-Industty 
Political Action Committee, 
Washington, $1 .000; Truck Operators 
Non-Partisan Committee. Washington, 
$250; Telephone Education Committee 
Organization. Silver Spring, Md., $200; 
Project '72 (no other identification men· 
honed), Washington, $100; Tbe Real 
Thing. Winchester. $93.76. 

GILLIAM- Democratic Study Group 
Campatgn Fund, Washington, . $500; 
Northern Virginia Central Labor Couil· 
cil, Front Royal, $200; United Auto 
Workers, $200; Virginia Education 
Association, $250; Virginia State AFL· 
CIO, $250. · 

PARRIS - N.o. V.G.R.A. • Political 
Fund (no other identification mP.ntinn...t 
$300; Political Awareness Fund, Los 
Angeles, $500; Life. Underwriters, 

Washington. $200; ResJaurateurs 
Political Action Committee, Chicago, 
$1.800; Southern Railway Tax Eligible 
Good Government Fund,. Washington, 
$50; Virginia Committee for Political Ac· 
tfon (Dair.ymen. Inc.), Louisville. Ky., 
SI,OOO; F.ood Industry Good Government 
Committee, Washmgton, $250, and 
American Medical Political Action Com· 
mittee. Chicago, $349.93. 

KERBERT E . HARRIS II - Inter· 
national Brotherhood of Painters &: 
Allied Trades, District Council 51, Hyatt. 
sville. Md .. $500; American Federation 
of Teachers Committee. Washington, 
$250; Buitdina It Construction Trades, 
Washington . S200; International 
Brotherhood of Electrical Workers. 
Washington, $200; National Capital Tran· 
sit Union. Washington. St.OOO; Inter· 
national Ladies G,rment Workers 
Union, Washington. $250; National Com· 
mlttee for an Effective Con~ress. $500; 
A_FSCME Peoples Qualified Contr. 

·Comm. (no other identification men· 
tioned), $350; Retail Clerks International 
Union. : ~; AFL·CIO ACT Ballot 
Clubs. Wash'i?igton, $500, and URCLPWA 
Cope Committee. Akron. Ohio, (no other 
identification mentioned),~. 

HORNE - AFL·CIO Committee on 
Political Education, Washington. SSOO; 
Virgini!l Savings & Loan League, $200; 
Committee for Fifteen, Washington, 
$750; Communications Workers of 
America, S500; OCAW Political & 
Legislative League Voluntary Fund, 
Denver !no other identification men· 

ttaned); $600; Public Employes organiz
ed to Promote Legislative Equality, 
Washington , $250; Railway Club 
Political League, Rosemont. Ill.. $500; 
United Auto Workers of Virginia. 
Baltimore, $500; United Automobile 
Aer011pace Agriculture Impteme'nt 
Workers of America. Virginia State 
Council, Norfolk, $250; United Mine 
Workers, $500; United Rubber. Cork, 
Linoleum & Plastics Workers of 
America, Akron, Ohio. $250; Service 
Employes International Union. 
Washington. $250, and the Virginia 
Machinists Council , Richmond, $500 .. 

BROYHILL ~ Graphic Arts Inter
national Union, $300; Life Underwriters, 
Washington. $500; The .Hellenic 
Republican Club, Washington. SJOO; 
Machinery Dealers Political Action 
Committee, Washington, Slj)O; Virginia 
Committe!! for Political Action 
(Dairymen,lnc. ), $1,000; Construction 
Equipment Political Action Conunittee, 
Washington, $300, and the Honeywell 
Employes Political Contribution 
Program. McLsan, $100. 

FISHER - Democratic Study Group 
Campaign Fund, Washington, $50() ;'Com· 
munications Workers of America, Local 
2323, Falls Church, $195.30; Virginia 
·Education Association,· $125;• Active 
Ballot Club, Retail ClerkS International 
House, Washington, $250; International 
Brotherhood Painters & Allied Trades, 
Washington, $250; Laborers Political 
Lea&~Je, Washington, $500, and DRIVE: 
Teamsters, Local 246, $100. 

CR 
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The Anti-lnflatton Stores! 

CAROUSEL 
Biq brand names at very small prices! 

PRICES EFFECTIVE THRU SATUR 

OPEN YOUR 

CAROUSEL 
CHARGE 
TODAY! 

•--., .. _._ H.lnk J\n1euurd .,nd • ~~ 
- - Muter C:h.mJe 

w~&cume 

"SATISt.ACTION GUARA,N.TEW OR 
YOIJM MONEY aACK" 

(IIIEUREKA 

UPRIGHT VACUUM 
Wtth new 6-way "01al A-Nap · rug adjustment for 
all carpet types Steel hood, v;nyl brocade b8g. 
Plunger sw1tch. Complete set of tools 

Comp at 99.95 

CANISTER VACUUM 
Powerful deep·cleamng motor. vmyl 

MAKE IT A CAROUSE 
... with a Big Brand Name applia 

WHIRLPOOL 
2-SPEEDW 
Two speeds and 
automatic launderi 
Magic Mix filter. 

WHIRLPOOL 
ELECTRIC D 
Special no-iron ca 
Damp-Dry setting. 
button. 

Comp. ati1 

Comp at ' 189 
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~ Corber, ICC Nominee, 
Discloses Rail Clients 

The newest nominee to said in a IS-page list of an
tbe Interstate Commerce swers to committee.sup. 
Cnmmission has represent- plied Questions that one of 
ed some of the nation's larg- the largest single problems 
est railroads as well as a facing regulatory agencies 
number of trucking and bua is delays in decision-male
companies before the ICC, ing. 
records on file with the Sen- HE SAID steps to allevi
ate Commerce Committee ate delays could include the 
show. maintenance by the ICC, at 
Robert J. Corber, a Wash- least, of additional informa

ington attorney and promi- tion on the operations. 
nent Virginia Republican, traffic, costs revenues, fi. 
bas provided - at the com- nancing and ownership of 
mittee's request-a list of all the firms it regulates. 
clients he has rep~ented In disclosing his financial 
before the ICC during the 24 interestS', Corber said he 
years be has practiCed with owns no securities issued by 
the firm of Steptoe & John- any company subject to ICC 
son. jurisdiction. He said, bow-

THE UST includes as ever, be holds .. a small 
well several corpOrations number of shares" in seven 
whose interests-as freight companies. Several of these 
sbippers-he also has -such as VIrginia Electric 
represented before the & Power Co., Gene~al 
commission. Motors Corp. and Umon 

The railroads include Carbide Corp. - could ap. 
both the Baltimore & Ohio pear before the ICC as 
and Chesapeake & Ohio- freight shippers. 
now combined into the CORBER testified for 
Cbessie System, Inc. - as about 4S minutes and 
well as the Seaboard Coast 
line and Canadian Natidnal 
Railways. 

He also has represented 
for some time the National 
Association of Motor Bus 
Owners. a trade association 
of bus companies. 

During hearings on his 
nomination yesterday, 
Corber said he already bas 
begun to disassociate him
self completely from Step. 
toe &: Johnson, where he is 
a Partner. and when he is 
confirmed for the two-year 
term on the agency he will 
refrain from taking part in 
any way in cases before the 
ICC in which the firm ap
pears as counsel. 

Corber. who testifiecl 
generally in favor of contin
ued economic regulation of 
transportation industries, 

I 

sources say they expect bis 
nomination to be appJ'O'Md. 
He testified immediately 
after Philadelphia attorney 
William T. Coleman Jr .• 
who has been nominated to 
become secretary of Tran
sportation. 

Coleman said he intends 
to dispo~ holdings m 
three co lions - Pu 
American World Airwa,., 
Pennsylvania Corp. (a bank 
holding company) and 
lntemational Utilities-be
cause of possible conflicts 
of interest. 

During his testimony be 
indicated he would approve 
of some easing of economic 
regulatiqns over the trans
portation industry. He men
tioned particularly the air-... 
lines and present 
constraints which make it 
difficult to form multi· 
model corporations (firms 
that might combine air, 
land and sea transpoautioQ 
in the same corporation).
STEPHEN M. AUG. 



Realty Tax 
Rules Voted 
In Vit·ginia 

By Jay Mathews 
WM!alnaton Post Bta!f Writer 

RICliMOND, Feb. 21 -
The Vrrginia General As
sembly has sent to GcW. 
Mills E. Godwin a package 
of billJ designed to fix the 
l'tiiPClUibility for skyrocket
ing real estate taxes directly 
on elected local officials. 

When average annual as
sessments rise sharply, as in 
Washington's Virginia sub
urbs where they have been 
increasing by as much as 25 
or 30 per cent, tax rates 
would drop automatiC.U, 
under the package. Avetage 
real estate tax bills could 
not increase more than 8 per 
cent a year without specific 
action by county boards or 
ci~Y counciis. 

Instead of drawing· auto
matic windfall revenues 
from the rapid rise of subur
ban land values, governing 
boards throughout Virginia 
'*ould be obliged to hold 
public hearings and vote to 
maintain or raise tax rates 
to draw the extra incqme. 

O&Ul ~ponsor, Del. C¢ing
ton Williams tD-Fairfax, 
Falls Church); · called the 
measu•s "in long term ef· 
fect Ule most signifleaDt 
thing 'tte've done here." But 
some local Officials say the 
measures are deeeitful and 
use leu. 

!Alexandria Vice Mayor 
Wiley F. Mitchell said the 
city's Council and governiag 
boards elsewhere already 
hold annual hearings to set 
the real estate tax rate, even 
if they have not had to con
t.Dd up to now with au~ 
matic decreases in the rate 
in times of rapid inflation. 

"It's an election year gim
miclt that looks good on ita 

Realty Tax· 
Rules Voted 
In Virginia 

VIRGINIA, From El 

face but when you analyze it 
it doesn't mean a damn 
thing," Mitchell said. 

Mjtchell criticized the leg
islature for failing to help 
Northern Virginia finance 
Metro costs with authority 
for an increased sales or 
gasollne tax and then pro
ceeding to pass what he 
called "specious nonsense." 
"It's not going to raise any
body's taxes; it's not going 
to lower anybody's taxes," 
said Mitchell · of the legisla
tion passed by the Assem
bly. 

The real estate tax pack
ajie, drafted by the state 
revenue resources commis
sion chaired by ~n. Leroy 
S. Bendheim (D-Alexandria), 
would also require all real 
estate o be assessed at full 
market value. Most assess· 
ments in Northern Virginia • 
have hovered around 4.0 per 
cent of full market value, 
making it difficult for home
owners to immediately cal· 
culate their taxes or the ap
praised value of 1Jhelr prop
erty. "It's a speak-the-truth 
meuure," said Williams. 

John W. Purdy, Arlington 
County Board chairman, 
said he liked the legislative 
chaftteB. ..1 didn't like the 
idea of the local governing 
bodies being able to hide be
hind the increase in the as-

2/23/75 - WASHINGTON POST 

Virginia Del. Charles Gunn (D-Roekbridge), a 12-year 
House veteran, weeps as delegates give him a standing 
ovation. Del. Gunn had let loose eight years of anguish 

sessment by saying they 
were re-enacting 1J1e same 
tax rates and not raising 
taxes." 

But, he said "the legisla
tors are forcing local gov
ernments to do something 
that they are not going to do 

in the General Assembly. 
They are not going to do 
that to the sales tax, for in
stance," which also brings 
more revenue in inflation
ary times without any need 
to raise the tax rate, 

Purdy and Mitchell both 

yesterday and thanked the delegates for their help darinr 
a long series of personal misfortunes. "A big boy is not 
supposed to ery," he told his colleagues in the House. 

pointed out that Alexandria, 
Arlington and Fairfax have 
all lowered their tax rates 
recently in response to ris
ing assessments. 

Bendheim, who steered 
the measures through the 
Senate with the help of Sen. 

J. Harry Michael Jr I 
Charlottesville), praiaed 11 • 
package. He said it will 'also 
remove some local rules 
that make it difficult for 
landowners to review the 
data that went into deter. 
mining their assessments. 
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Nominee 
Linked to 
Defendant 

By Orr Kelly 
Wuhln11011 Star Stat! Wrltar 

Edward C. SshmuUa, who 
is expecteaio be named by 
Preaident Ford as deputy 
attorney general, servell u 
a director of the Holly Supr 
Corp. during a five-year 
period when the company is 
accuaed of engagin, in a 
criminal price- ixing 
scheme. 

A Justice Depar.tment 
spokesman said, ho~er. 
that the department has no 
evidence that Schmults 
knew anything about the al
leged illegal activities of the 
company. Schmults, who is 
undersecretary of the treas
ury, said he would have quit 
the board if he had thought 

.the company was engaged 
in illegal activities. 

T.be .fC.year-old Sehtmrlts 
became a member of the 
board of Holly, the country's 
second largest beet sugar 
processor, on Dec·. 15, 1967 
and resigned on May 10' 
1973, shortly before he ~ 
came general counsel of the 
Treasury ·Department. He 
was promoted to undersec
retary last July 9. 

LAST DEC. 19, a federal 
grand jury in San Francisco 
accused Holly and five other 
sugar refining companies of 
illeaal .Price fixing. The 
compantes were named in 
two criminal indictments 
and three civil antitrust 
suits. 

The suits said the price 
fixing conspiracy began 
IOftletime before 197t and 
continued at least through 
1972. The Justice Depart
ment is investigating more 
recent priclftl practices by 
the firms. 

The . board or directors of 
Holly meets monthly in the 
company's headquarters at 
Colorado Sprinp, Colo. AI· 
fred Parker, director of 
corporate communications 
for the company, said 

· Schmults was "pretty faith
ful - it seems to me he was 
always here." 

He said, however, that it 
was unlikely that marketing 
decilions, of the kind de
seribed in the indictmeats, 
would have come before the 
board of directors for policy 
decisions. 

SCHMULTS agreed that 
his attendance record had 
been good and said he felt 
an obligation to be preseut 
at board meetings. But bt"! 
said outside directors 
always have a prob\em 

. knowing what is really 
going on in a company. 

Before he left the compa
ny's board, he said, the 
management informed the 
board that the firm was 
under investigation on the 
West Coast- and it was as
sumed that the investlp. 
tion involved possible anti
trust matters. The next he 
heard, he said, was when he 
read in the newspaper• in 
December that the company 
had been indicted. 

Sc:hmults said Holly was 
represented by his old New 
York law firm of White & 
Case, although he had not 
been personally involved. 
He Joined the law firm when 
he feft Harvard Law School 
in 1958, became a partner in 
1965 and remained with the 
firm until becominf a 
Treasury official in 197 . 

IF SCHMULTS is nomi
nated, as expected, to be 
second in command to Atty. 
Gen. Edward H. Levi, he 
will llftdoubtedly be ques
tioned about his connection 
with the sugar company 
during his confirmation 
hearing before the Senate 
Judiciary Committee. 

He said he could not com
m,ent on his possible nomi
nation for the justice post, 
~ut he said that, if some 
matter relating to Holly 
were to come before him at 
the Treasury Department, 
he Would take no part in a 
decis-ion on the matter. 

The post of deputy attor
ney general Is now held by 
Laurence H. Silberman, 
who is expected to leave 
shortly after aiding Levi 
during the transition period. 
Silberman is believed to be 
under consideration for 
another blib government 
position. 

.. 




